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eared
wott Mr. Blwott... “I am a very

clean person11
.

ful former Minister for

y Kiprono Nicholas

lor amp Biwolt says

on-Kalcnjins fear him
: knows the reason,

told Target that he was
because of:

; steadfast development

®rd both in and outside

ft Valley Province,

i "finger" in thousands

.
successful projects

ko he joined politics,

By James K

• His unswerv'^ loyally to

the ruling
J
‘barty and

President Mo;

• His commit'' (snt to ignore

"noise from empty
vessels," (

•

• His enormous wealth.

Mr Biwolt talked exclu-

sively to Target on a wide-

ranging topics among them

allegations that he was cor-

rupt.

He dismissed this allega-

tion as "total rubbish" em-
phasising that he was popular

across the width and breadth

of the country.

The Kerio South MP and
' formerly long lime serving

Minister of Slate ln the Office

of the President, said he had

never done anything wrong to

-anyone nor had he hurt any-

one. He said he would coh-

liriuc playing politics as usual

"no matter how much garbage

continued being heaped on

me."

"I am a very clean person

•but pebplo have found all

sorts of reasons to accuse me
of this or lhaL but their cheap

jealous, and vendetta will

never cow mo or reduce me to

what I am not,”" he said.

Defending his enormous
wealth, Mr. Blwott said he
had Invested .in business like

oldenberg : iLSK|peady to prosecute
pominent Nairobi lawyer,

I Pberoze Nowrojee, has

{appointed as the private

|®ior for the individuals
jjjl la the now infamous

scandal. Charges

fw these Individuals are

to be filed in the

was disclosed by the

TNety of Kenya’s (LSK)
^futfoita committee
ffjW*. ;Mr. G.B.M.

PJ4 ;ta an exclusive

said the final

charges and sffi-

EW already been com-
.Npwrtjeie is

j^^Kajjr'ihpn' In prepa-

’prosecution cx-

p-fetittt • the LSK

By Mwenda Kubal

Council had to be briefed

about the issue and be given

the draft of the charges and af-

fidavits for iu final approval

before the matter could be
' taken to court.

This will he done soon,

Mr. Kariukl paid noting that,

the document* had been given

to the LSK Council members.

“If it Is my wish, I could go to

court even tomorrow," Mr.

Kariukl said and promised to

' push the matter to avoid any

further delay.

He said that the only delay

• could ,be ob the side of the

" LSK Council .

,

"There is diver-

gence of .
opinion ^apapng1

members of (he Council and if

1

there Was
-j
unanimity*. .

wo

would have already gone to

court," he said,

Mr. Kariuki said .that there

were certain small details

which needed to be clarified

because some of the members

were being too cautious on.

( how to go about it. “But we

have wanted to accommodate

ail views because of the

enormity
,
and gravity of the

matter,” said he...

Mr. Kariukl said he had

discussed the final draft of the

charges, and affidavits with

Mr. Nowrojee. . . .

' Commenting on the de-

mand by the Attorney-General.

Mr- Amos Wako that he

should be given all the evi-

dence for the intended pros*-

cutloo before thp matter;WW
nint in rtmrt Mr. Kariuki said

he recently wrote to the A-G
and told him that his demand,

.would not be complied with. .

;

"I told him thaty« will not

give him the evidence anq

that he is not entitled by laty

to receive it from us. I also

pointed out to him that once

the private prosecution U In

court, he is at liberty to. take

it over or terminate it," Mr.

KariuJd said.

„ Ho said that under tho

, Kenya Constitution, the A-G,

u the chief public prosecutor,

; had. .the legal right to take

over such a matter or termi-

nate it. ,

"But he can be challenged

’

if he misuses his powrs, The

public woute ,wtat. to know

whose- Interests be is .taking.

.
. .. Turn te pap %

any other man. "Who should

blame Biwolt if he laid his

cards in the right places at the

right opportunity? Business

•is competition in profit-mak-

ing and that is all what we
have been doing," he said.

The man often referred to

as 'Total Man" denied that he

.was a multi-millionaire, in-

sisting that he had only made

"enough money to maintain

.'my. wife and children.'
1

The legislator said he had

never wrongly taken a penny

from anyone and all that he-

had acquired was through

sliper
' hard work and

'

"blessings from above.
1
*

.
He

said he had nothing special

from other Kenyans insisting

that
!
he was. just an ordinary

businessman, like any other.
'

"TnoSetyho keep accusing,

me
;
every; day can never

specifically tell ybu .that

'

Biwolt has tyken this ’or .that

from tois or toe ,o(her person

or dhne this Or the oiher to
.

any particular individual,"
'

Mr. Blwott, reputedly one of
1 the moat politically powerful

and wealthy Individuals -in in-

dependent Kenya, tolATargii..-

He said that it Was through -

some pf these unwarranted',*ci'

cbsatlpns that he h«i become-

;

i a household namb In Kenya's

i politics - and he
.

would remain!

go > Ur many yean to c6nte :

:vm after,fetlring fromppjl-

V TutA to pat*’?'.
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CHURCH
DIARY

We are Introducing a

church diary.

Churches are Invited

to send programmes
of their actlirttlea on

a month-by-month

basis to the Editorlo

reaoh him oneweek
before publication,
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‘Target reporters’ ordeal ends

This boy has focussed
his Attention on a ca-
reer ho seems to love.

He wants to be a photo-
journalist when he
grows up. With the de-
termination on is face,
all should be welt for

the youngster.

Goldenberg:
All set for
prosecution
From pas* *

and whether he Is acting for

public interest or in favour of
a few individuals", he said.

. "We suspect that ho wants

to sec the charges in order to

look for ways of killing the

move to ..prosecute,"; Mr.
Kariuki said, "He oqniiot force

LSK to give him the evidence

and he cannot decide for' ui

whether we have enough evi-

dence to go to court. This is

for the magistrate,” he said.

Mr. Kariuki said that the !

LSK refused to give Mr. Wako
the evidence booause."LSK is

not id investigating body for

. tlje A-O. He s-seenu to be
mainly co«k#-

m
*'*about when •

to are golr court and
whonr we

;
going to

A.

„
***

j •
- rJ

*

By James Katulufu

Two Target journalists and a

driver from the Christian

Outreach and Rural

Development Services
(CORDS) department of

NCCK spent nearly four days

including last weekend in the

Nakuru police ceils with no
specific charges preferred

against them.

The duo, Mr. Jeff Mbure
and Mr. Wanyama Masinde

and driver Joshua Mutunga
were held in the Nakuru
Central Police cells from

Sunday having spent Saturday

night at the Natasha police

cells following their arrest for

allegedly visiting and inter-

viewing victims of ihc

Enoosupukla ethnic violence

at Maela.

An NCCK team, which at

one time included the General

Secretary, the Rev. Mutava
Musyimi, frantically tried to

have the trio released.

Last Tuesday, the NCCK
team, made up of among oth-

ers, the legal officer, Mrs.

Mr. Masinde.

Linnet Ndolo, the Managing
Editor of Target, Mr. Francis

Mwanlki and this reporter

criss-crossed from the offices

of lawyer Mirugi Karlukl, the

provincial C.I.D. offices and

the law courts before the re-

lease of the trio on free police

bond of Shs 10,000 each.

With the trio on Monday
was the director of CORDS,
Mr. Ephraim Kiragu.
‘ Earlier, the three had been

visited in the cells by the

Rev. Dr. Timothy Njoya and

the Editor of the People, Mr.

Bedan Mbugua who were In-

Mr. Mbure

Nakuru for the mention of a

case ip which they are charged

with entering Molo area

without the clearance of the

provincial administration.

While at lawyer Mirugi’s

office, the NCCK team was in-

formed that the three men
were to appear in court later in

the afternoon. But it was not

to be. Instead they were frog-

marched from the ceils to tho

provincial CID headquarters

to have their statements

taken.

The NCCK team was later

to learn at the office of the

Why non-Kalenjins fear Biwott

to are golr court and
whonr we

;
going to

charge," he * /
. The mor sing tiring, :

he uld, wa. the A-G it
'

not 1

;
showing^

. y concern

over the ;;il6w manner ip

which therelevant authorities

in the police, and criminal
'

prosecutions are conducting
'

investlgiticjDS . qn ’-the

QoJdenberg scandal. This Wu
,
;i«d -given that thoi^tw en-

.'fprcetnentsauthnrtties fin
;

iu»-

.';Uined b^publIc funds', he
;

• .. v^fle larnehteti that 'ift* )

Ool^rhbe^ Scandal hita'diu*-;

:

- irou* * efforts .on the Kenyan

.

''.Yecqh'pmy. :

:
""We have .-been I'

.
paying vriy dearly for it land

;

, will conferee paying for a ;

long- tlfoe tocome.Theycaa- i

‘dbt.be- alleged to wiOk*w»y

;

-Vrim It Hdt free," he said. .

From page, l

tics "and eventually to eter-

nity."

He said he had decided to

turn a deaf ear to the

whirlpool of . accusations by

those opposed to him. "I have
decided to leave them to Qod
who will ultimately judge ev-

eryone of us when (he time
comes. Maybe they will then

know what Biwott has done
'

and what he has not," said he,

The MP, one of President

Mol's closest confidants'

maintained that his associa-

tion with the Head of Stele

was purely a njan-tq-man one '

and had nothing to do with

the executive powers of man-
aging the country,

"We also happen to bo

politicians .both of us and
from

.
the same home ground.

No matter how much one
tries, it may be very difficult

to build- a valley between me
and President Mol,” He said as

he consistently denied that he

enjoyed itiiusubl favours from
State House..

. Like any other politicians,
-

he said, he often sojighl ad-
.

vice from the' president,

whom' he described as

"Incomparable and well
equipped with wisdom and
stewardship.”

' '

The hard-to-reach legisla-

tor declined, to discuss his

wealth; believed to be in bil-

lions of shillings. . He plio

•hied Away 'from discussing
nis Interests to various muiii-

. shiUiogi business
concern's. •

"Ifi.hai never .beea my
hablt to .run wtouod telling ev- !

eiYone. the; sire of my -bed.
: After everyone has hU
owh

:
no matter .how. big far

smiU lt-is*
,,;

he said j : ,

Tne>Kprio South legislator

is said to own land and prop-
erty in* number of countries
to .Buropp and l| also believbiv

to; bp A ;dhector of business

.

I

*'*
. r # •

. \ :
’

.
' * .

giants like the HZ group of
companies, Lima Limited, the

Transnational Bank, the

Mugoya construction group,

Bidco group of companies,

Rono Limited, the Lang'ala

Shopping Centre and the

prestigious Yaya Centre,

among others.

During the year-long Ouko
commission set by President

Moi to probe the mysterious

and brutal slaying of Dr.

Robert Ouko, a former
Foreign Affairs Minister, Mr.
B 1wotl'g name featured

prominently with accusations

of corruption and demands for

kickbacks before tenders were
awarded to various develop-

ment concerns, some involv-

ing multi-national-compa-
nies.

Mr. Biwott was said to

own a stretch of land the size*

of Nairobi’s Tom Mboya
Street in Australia 8nd several

properties in Haifa, Israel.

(He accompanied President

Moi to Israel this week). Mr.
Biwott did not deny the alle-

gations.

The undisputed political

king-maker who has recently

been an active advocate of
majlmboism (federalism)
dared his adversaries lo pubr
licly declare what they owned
and he would reciprocate by
doing the same.

Outside the Rift Valley,
Mr. Biwott is accused of be-'

irig a contributing factor to
the many problems currently
hitting the nation.

In some quarters, he Is ac-
cused of running the country
behind (he scenes, an allcga-

-tion that provoked President-

Moi sometimes in 1991 to

declare that he was firmly in

control and at no time had he
managed Kenya through a

proxy, cither from within or
outside the country.

The MP declined to discuss

this issue remarking: “Some
of these - things are .obvious
and you needn't ask me." He
also declined to discuss his

private life. He is married to

JohaiP\ qn Australian, who
brief, featured in public
when, 'husband was arrested

along fo tho late Hezeklah
Oyug connection with the
OukoL der in 1991,

On hi majlmbo crusade,

Mr. BJwut told Target that,

what ,he '‘had publicly ex-
pressed was his personal

1

opinion.

Deputy Provincial CID boa
Mr. Japhclh Mwanla that the

group would be released with-

out any charges being
pre

.

ferred against them although

they were still required to re-

port to the District Criminal

Investigations Officer, Mr.

Dida Golicha who had earlier

interrogated them.

They will report to Mr.

Golicha's office on Tuesday

when a final decision on

whether or not to formally

charge them will be taken.

Messrs. Mbure, Masinde

and Mutunga walked to free-

dom a few minutes to 6 pjs.

looking exhausted and enthu-

siastically hugged their

NCCK colleagues.

They said they hid been

interrogated extensively on

their mission to Maela,

Their ordeal started list

Saturday afternoon, seven

kilometres from Maela when

Nalvasha police arrested and

took them to the local police

station.

Mr. Mbure said that he hid

spent three days at the Maela

.camp, where he had success-

fully recorded and pho-

tographed the woes of (he

hundreds of families displaced

from their homes late last

year during the escalating vi-

olence in Enoosupukla loca-

tion of Narok district.

He said he had penetrated

the area unnoticed and teamed

up with Mr. Masinde and Mr.

Mutunga on the fateful

Saturday. The two had trav-

elled to tho area the same day

albeit on a different assign-

ment.

Their car, two cameras and

notebooks were confiscated

but Mr. Mwanla promised that

they would be relumed to

them on Tuesday. Mr. Mwaois

also ordered tho immediate re-

lease of the car.

Tho three NCCK staff were

not tortured, although Mr.

Masinde was roughed °P u
the Interrogators tried to have

him admit that he had heea

found addressing a group of

people in Maela.

Leakey bows to pressure
Dr.. Richard Leakey has re-

' signed aa die director of the

Keinya Wildlife Service.

The resignation follows a

protracted onslaught on the

world renowned wildlife

.conservationist by among
others the Minister, for Local
Government, Mr. William ole

Nlimamfc, toe Minister for

Water Development, Mr.
Darius Mbela and the
secretary general of the
Democratic Party of Kenya,
Mr. John Keen.

But' this development is

unlikely to be the last thing

Kenyans have heard about Dr.
Leakey. •

The dopor community,
which has pdured milifoitp of
dollars in the KWS, through-
-the. able prodding' of Dr,
L«toey. il gohtu to kick A jot
'bf'

1

lust and might':even
withdrew their supportW foe
^tote cOrpOTjUhm. ;,

;

By James Katululu

Dr. Leakey gave his reason
for resignation - afe lack of
support from the Minister for

Tourism and Wildlife and his

Permanent Secretary.

the 45-yelr-oid son of
paleontologists Dts. Louis
and Mary Leakey told a press

conference in Nairobi .on
Fridijr that it would: be
unrealistic for, him' to Work
under 1 a minister and
Permanent Secretory who'had
clearly demonstrated their
labk of confidence in hlmper-
tonally, 1

'

Ten days ago, foe minis,
ter, Mr. Katana Ngaja, said

1

that Dr, Leakey’i perfonnance
: w*a being probed over allege-

tioni of corruptiot} told m|»;
management;; */?•

V" .•‘ tto.sfoeikvbltfini, Dr
'^W*Wy^d-i^'.^;;ihefo:ato

*
4 .

”

questions about our conduct,
the government officials-
know the answers."

He said that political sup-
p8rt which was essential In

the management of the organ-
isation had been labking.
“Perhaps behind toe present •

campaign, there is another
agenda but it is clear I cannot
do my job if my mandate has
changed and toe necessary po-
litical support has been with-
drawn," he said.

Most Kenyans
' at the air-

‘

port last Wednesday to wel-
oonto President. Mol honui
Rom. his return from a four-

'

day state Visit to iwial .

,

Pelted the Head of. State -an-
nounce tee fate of Dt Leakey.

”f*!deht Moi did not sav
’

^ f??# *>°» ’ of

be
,b»d qalled ’ for an end to the

,

Leakey debate with

ment from State H°U|C

Nakuxq, Indicating that b»W
heard enough of the isiw 804

that ho would conclude 11 up09

his retjira from Israel..

Dr. Leakey’s resign^

came as a shock.lo Ihe

at large u he hid msinWBJ

silence since the onilab8w

started three weeks ago.

Kenyans are eagerly w1-'

ing to hear President M^ 1

,

word on the Leakey i**J;

given that he seem* »
special liking for

Ntlmsmi, the Minister *

Loom Government
: During the tribal

in Enoosupuida lpc#o*>®
J*

Narok North conslitejyjj!

toe piesidept said he

Utk Kft* NUmimi
action. agAInst

doings would

Uvei of non-Maasal rtsw**1

to Narok disirict

i in' .iJ

t f* i; V
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say NO to sex education
^^Corre^popcJ^nt

'•

Ifat than 300 Nairobi youth

la|t roopth
f

ttsjebted proposals

[o’lnlrQbuce Sex education in^tnliQqucs Sex education in

curriculum, arguing that

[hjilftp ;was(“iinneces8ftry Ibe-

sijijs; ignoring, their viewA.]’

(The govprnmffnt, ' under

preiiftfre’Jrom, 'majqrl donor.

ahncie>rjufeports the plan,

bKBUSd .of- “hIgh" school

drop-out.''.fates attributed to

pjcgnancy.'but pro-life ac-

[liiiti refuse to be convinced,

I “We ask lo be given a

chance to air our views but

lA’equiyocallv reject sex edu-

Aton^'abbnion and contrar •

aVdves/'.Jhe youth said In a.',

cteeW a 'flve-dpy
1

sdmitiar 'ti-

The seminar, cotJve'ritd t$"
3-Stsrsl'tNUrsIng iAgency), of
Nairobi (.brought togethen:

yOBthiagedilO to 25., “This isi>

the. ivoico l
of ithc. . adolescent,

i
-

aftagifgii* < better- .tomorrow,V:.-

uiduM-tyMriOld i parjioipant

JohoriWasiken ii. jr r ».).»- >.

i.iTheisqininar-cpme hot- on-.

ihB'iheeJa . of;, the \,F.em a,he. i

' Adolescentt Health anti'

Sexuality in Kenyan

donut against pregnancy. paediirician with pro-life
"

. j

The. AMREF survey find- leanings, Dr. Margaret Ogola,
inBs uppear to support youth the youth seminar and the

.sentiments vis-a-vis sex. AMREF study strongly c«n-^ J -Nearly 80 per cent of high firm that the majority 0f

.;

pchool girls in Nairobi said it teenagers do not need sex edu-“
'

-jwes wrong for sehopl giris ro caiion

.

;havc sex while tfO per cent of- She posed: “OtherM,iw ,

: ‘sexually active girls said they how. would one explain the

j

’had not wanted to haVe spx.' -AMREF findings of SO per
when it first occurred. cent of our secondary school

girls saying it is wrong ua

haVe pre -marital sex, while

m
^ ^rpHR-.^j^jb^l ^blldren^at a youtlj camp.. Many

Wcroasq In teenage jabortlppsj-, naDcios," toe group, deejared.
:

I

nec4to-.be addi^^cd urgently,
,,, , -Tfhqse measures vqJ.nqdB-i

According to top rpport, -
. .. quqtp - v,is-a Tyjs the", rapid

;i Th.9,.^ost ^radipal ;
vicw^, sprcad q|J Alps'.' Having ;seco|

came on the last day when ijic^ ourjage-m^tes suffer from this'

youth, accompanied by ineir
*

" disease,' w8: Advocate' abstiH

parents split into four gmupSj^ :>tience. as- too <>nly fool-proiij|

lo draw out resolutions. A;, prevention too l.";
:

:

i

A grdup ltd by i? iaVdld v. "Another group' led by
Joel Ndung'u wu.».^U pm p Wasike urged the government
involv

i
r^^m

t
. t
sejC', b'diicaiipp. ^tn, us^fimds earmarked for

“Wfe are ifeated jsif wfi d&nbt *’

-Cuiilracepiive- 'pronintion on

not ' walit sex education:

1

1,1 ;
'

1 Cop© ! v '' •’ : haVe pre-marital sex, while-

j
! Whereas' 'the AMREF re-

‘ 66 per cent have .never played.

: port ‘skyk parchts' and leachdrs' 1 - sex?V
i j .: port ‘sAyi' parchts 'and teachdrs' 1 sex^’ u -

i lack “rclevihi tact 1 and ; inge-M- - -Dr.pgola, who m.the p^t,

|nUity ! in handling ado 1 e.scon l. out
(

sirongly agaipst
:

|

culture,”: 7-7 percent of the. re-.,
.

s
?
x C^Udaiipn in schools', ar-

;

} sponddnis found Jhcir
.
parents i

8Vto8
,

that many teachers
.

i
uficrul In helping them cope ^6 morality of alley J

. with soxupl pressure. . r
cats as evidenced by ihi •

I ^ -Eiqvcp ppr qem found par-
” nurhbcf'or school girl preg- .

j

cp is “fairfy .usqfuV" and only nahcifts! auributed to. them*-';

I
12' per 'qent "did 'not' 'find'

1 ! ®ays sex' education should bc.‘.

!
parental infofmiildn uSdful ih i™Panod selectively, based i .-

i cbpihg with ' a'do lescbnl ferii I
‘

'

1 -Qn 1 need „ by, p^rqpte. "Giving
;

i ty •" 1
‘

...... - r
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-The truth shall set

It is time to act on
street children
All cultures understand children as the necessary link in

the, chain of the continuance of lineage, heritage and
human race in general. It is also to children that cultures

hand down the details of customs, traditions and future.

For a normal adult, a child has a special place. The
emptiness of an infertile African woman or that of a man
who cannot sire a child speaks volumes of the place

children occupy in our lives.

Yet Kenyan towns are full of "unwanted" children.

These are the so-called street children. All around these

children is hatred. The well-to-do loathe them. Indeed,

their wish seems to be that they never existed at all.

In Kenya, there are not many workplaces to be a lone

child than in the urban areas. How many of die urban
elite ever slopped to think of these wretched of the earth as

they outshone one another in conspicuous overindulgence

during the Christmas and new year festivities? We bet that

they were not many. All this despite the fact that

Christmas is a festival where children are made much of.

The plight of the urban child was brought out vividly

by the English novelist Charles Dickens towards the close

of the last century. His -writings brought to public
attention the disastrous life of children caught up in the

vicious days of child labour in the cqq] mines of Europe.
Other writers came up with exposures of chattel slavery

in Asian and American plantations.

It is because of these exposes that conventions on the

child have been made. Such conventions and protocols
include the 1990 African Charter on the Rights and
Welfare of the Child and of course, the United Nations
Convention on the Rights of the Child adopted In 1989.

Kenya seemingly has a lot of sympathy for these
conventions. The good intentions are unfortunately not
matched with action going by the near neglect of the street

children by the government. . .

What is happening in our streets calls for much soul-

searching on the part of the government. The miserable

heaps of flesh and bones huddled together in street corners

at night do not say 'much of the expressed concern by the

government.

The drugged zombies, hardly ten years old walking the

streets holding glue filled plastic containers, are not a

reflection of a child-caring government. Nor do those

standing at street comers threatening to decorate passers by
with human dung if they are not given a few shillings.

Kenya was one of the participants of the 26th Session

of the Assembly of Heads of State and Government of the

Organisation^ African Unity who in 1990 adopted the

African Charter 6n {ha Rights and Welfare of the Child.

That charter provides for, among otner things,

educatiori and health of the child.
'

Today, rm$ than 20,000 school-aged children are in

oifr streetsVijglng, sniffing glue and learning- the art of
' crime. Little ornothing seems.to.be coming .from the

• administration on how to get theie children off the street

i arid find 1a'suitable place for them th grow, up as decent

. citizens. Where concern has been expressed over, this
1

national shame, it isoften half-hearted.

The church,: non-governmental organisations and
individuals of goodwill have the obligation to knock at

the corridors,ofpower mid kick up a fuss over*the obvious

l
neglect of what decency demands .fluffa government should

- doc; ;
I-.

Hie bureaucrats In seals of power should be constantly

reminded to put 1 aside parochial and- 6'thnobentric
! sentinientsand act to protect oui/fqtdte'by Improvingthe

lives : of children : to whom the: tcjrch i ot life must be
handed,1 -. •*;. i

'• ';<
. r

' '

:

y.

The children of this country do hpt belong to the
streets.! Those in the streets should be taken to school’ a?id
shown that this alternative is better than the duly one they

;
know about.

'

'-;V;

Yes, Omo ad
ungrammatical

fact that the media is a

very powerful tool is demon-
strated by immediate action

taken by the East African

Industries about the language

used by Ms. Njcri Luseno In

her English appearance in the

Omo advertisement. The ad-

vertisement has been pulled

out, 1 believe after the bosses

at the EAI read the letter by
Mrs. Makena lrungu in youi

recent issue criticising Mr.
Luseno for the ungrammatical
English

Like Mrs. lrungu, I have

known Ms. Luseno for years,

not so much as a theatre per-

sonality, but iu other social

circles. She is meticulous in

her spoken language and 1

wonder why she chose to por-

tray herself to the Kenyan
television viewers as some-
body unaware of the language
hitch In (he advertisement she
was appearing in.

Ms. Luseno is still in our
screens but this time with an

advertisement that is more re-

fined grammatically.

Thank you Mrs. Inmgu and
thank you Target for pointing

out this terrible mistake in

the usage of English on
television. Laurentla Some,

Ngong*.

Cheating on
word of God
I read with interest and a lot of
concern the article by Palric

Michigan in your tast Issue.

The article was about
preaching which

,
he rightly

says has become a business in

Nairobi.

It is worrying that some
people have decided to cheat
others using God's word.
According to your writer, they

istart as humble street

preachers and within months
they start driving posh
Vehicles and. living Ip equally
posh estates.

. ,

But the question Chat arises

,

is why Kepypos have become
so gullible. They live' with'

these people. They knoto
then* for what they are ami yet
give; them blank cheques,, as It

The Editor in-ites brief and topical letter* • m
they stand -a better chance of being pub-
lished. They should carry the writers name
address and signature as a sign of good folth.

We will honour the writer’s wish that htsArer
name not be published. Write to:

The Editor, Target Newspaper*

,

l P.O.Box 45009, Nairobi.

Let's go back to SVg-days
I recently read in the local

dallies a suggestion by the

boss of the Kenya
Commercial Bank, Mr.
Alexander Kaminchia that

Kenya should resort to a six-

day working week.

This is a suggestion that

should be seriously
considered. Kenyans waste a
lot of lime. They hardly work
on Friday afternoons, for (his

is the lime they fix evening
and weekend appointments
that arc of no economic
benefits to Ihe country.

Come Monday and the

mornings are wasted lime.

There are few people who
report for duly punctually on
Mondays. Indeed, many get tp

the office with hangovers.
Like Friday, Monday is

another wasted day. that

leaves only -Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday for

.

productive work to be done.
This is a disaster in i

developing country Chat
expects to catch up with the

more developed countries of
the North. In these countries,

people respect -work and their

working week
.
comprises of

.
5

1

1% . -days."
. Some

;organlsalions- have a seven-
day working week. That .is .

’ why there ha* been much
noise ip Qritaiti about tits' io-

. called Sunday shopping:

As, a young developing
country, Kenya needs all the
lime ft can create, to work and 1

: try to fatch up on lost.

towards more development,
industrially, commercially
and agriculturally.

When it was wrongly
decided that people should
work for five days a week, the

reason given was that the

wananchi would have at least

a day to work on their

shambas.

This argument no longer
holds water. Travelling to

one's shamba is too
expensive. In any case, those

who have shambas are likely

to be the ones who have
retired or those who are about
to' retire. The young
professionals hardly have
time for doing shamba work.
Few of them have; shambas in

the first place.

For Kenya to feel the effect

of these young people raring

to leave a mark in their

country, we should reverse the
decision taken many yean
Bgo and which is Irrelevant
and damaging

, to- all of us in

the long tun.

Asian businessmen have
not become rich because of
Working four days a week.
They: 'have, 'made money
because of hard work and
going an extra mile as far as
‘time is concerned; ...

We do not need a Japanese
to tell us that working extra
hours a week and consistently
brings positive, and gainful

: results. Examples are within
Oils country and we can.leam
a lot from those who

,
have

Kenya for decades. There hi:

been nothing but wrangle:

and name-calling within the

opposition.

My appeal to the leaden of

the main opposition parties

.during the second year of

multi-partyism is that they

should be sobre enough and

start reflecting on their future

agenda if at all they wish to

dislodge President Mol's and

Kanu's leadership come the

1997 general elections.

The Main opposition

parties should swallow their

pride and come up with a

personality who cula across

the board and Is acceptable to

the majority of Kenyans. This

is the person who should face

President Moi in 199?. I have

po doubt that this single

candidate will easily defeat

the Kanu candidate.

In the meantime, my best

wishes for this year go to

Prof. Wangari Maathil, Mr.

Kolgl wa Wamwere, Mr.

James Orengo, Mr. Paul

Muite, Mr. -Kenneth Maliba,

Mr. Mirugl Kariukl, Mr.

Mwashengu wa Mwachofi and

Sheikh Khalid Balala.

Josphat Kihurti

Karall**'

Herbalists
are cheats

Herbalists are not the same

any more. Due to their greed

for money, many have turned

up to be witchdoctors, The

medicines they, .give are

suspect and rarely cure those

seeking their help.
. .

.

1 have been a victim of fc

trickery of herbalists and 1

therefore know what I a®,

talking about.

Since my experience ^1*.

herbalists, the Lard' h&J beet

my helper. I had sought half

from herbalists thinking flf*

they wouldjlrive away evill.

My belief tww is. that it I*

only the Lord who . can help

His children ... and ppt.

herbalists who, apparent
preaching sessions and more
so during the Sunday
devotions in cinemas and
expensive hotels.

Wake up Kenyans. You
ahputd look beyond yotlr
noses and identify charlatans

among you. PtUr Ornate,

‘••/V Parklendk.

only (our days effectively is

nonsensical.
. ^ \

,

Those in decision-making
positions., should.-, seriously
consider .tjhe

, suggestion .by
Mr. Kara&ujhU for.lbcljrfyc,
It is oply

,

through hud- work
and eftre: working Itlnre.’that
;we cut sqp. this county .move

— Wv.tiuig
time. v-f ..Xamumana Njtru,

w
‘ Nairobi.

How to defeat
Mol in ‘97 {polls
^tye^ hai'p^^ since ihe
firpl. multi-party, eleptigps In

‘

government. •

:

;
My •

. plea :to

government is that it' shoo®

deny licences to these chat®

Hiding under -the umbrella of

.tradiUonal.medicInemen^:^

.

"
•"Victt*?'

• Meek***1'
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Take
dons

courage,
I the only book in the Bible

H K Jill which had no specific time

Wl 8pan. He read the verses where

Striking
university lecturers

should continue with their

•tmggle courageously but

«Hh humility, taking cognf-

tiact of the attempts by the

powers lhat be to suppress

ihsif freedom.

) TVhalever you say, say It

[oud but with a lot of humility

od that will bring hope to

Kenya," advised the Provost

of tie All Saints Cathedral,

the Rev. Peter Njenga early

fcbtrcet

The Rev. Njenga was pro-

dding over a well-attended

evening service organised by

the lecturers. The purpose of

the occasion was to pray that

the Kenyan leadership could

ue the light and heed their

plight, The service was at-

tended by among others;

dipknuals and politicians.

*We have produced aca-

demicians, civil servants,

politicians and lenders who
ate (Hied with fear," the

prowl said. He told the Icc-

turers that suffering wus not'

easy to endure but if takcit

positively, It had satisfying

remits.

"Through suffering, a man
is bound to be more
formidable and concrete . . .

don't take suffering negu-
lively," the Rev. Njcngn sold,

and urged the lecturers to look
it snfTerlng positively so that

it could encourage them to sec

other people’s problems in a

By Mwenda Kubai

different perspective.

He said that the present

stand off was not easy for Ihe

lecturers' families due to lack

of wages, but "you must

produce the best out of this

situation."

He Said: “Produce some-

thing academically sound iu

pursuance of your cause, but

don't ask me the modalities.

You know better. I believe

that the grain that will emerge

out of this problem will de-

termine what direction we
lake.'

1

The Rev. Njenga caused

,
laughter when he said that he

had received several tele-

phone calls from people

wanting to know what angle

he would take in his sermon/

with one who identified hlnv

self as a friend cautioning him

to be general and not appear

to be supporting the lecturers.

"But since you arc the ones

who train people to think, I

cannot do that,
1
' he said/.

"You cannot havp your

cake and cut it . .
.
you cannot

give liberty to knowledge and

yet suppress il,'" he said. He

based his sermon on the Book

of Job as per the theme

chosen by the lecturers.

The provost said that (heir

choice of the Book of Job was

appropriate, because it was

Lhe only book in the Bible

which had no specific time

span. He read the verses where
Job tore his clothes and threw

himself on the ground in

mourning when he received

the shocking news of the

death of all his children ex-

cept the one who came to re-

port the calamity, but he did

not blame God for It, except

expressing humble accep-

tance that the Lord is the one

who give^aud alsotakes away.

"When 1 read between

these lines, ] can see your suf-

ferings pad 1 keep wondering:

why suppress people who
train Others to think?", he

asked'

“May be God has brought

that dilemma so that Kenya

can find where we stand. May
be, we will come out belter

thinking and planning about

other people and not just

individuals," he said.

The Rev. Njenga said the

democratization process could

not be done in bits, but U had

to go full swing "whether you

like It or not."

He appealed to well wish-

ers both locally and abroad to

give generous assistance to

help the striking dons

weather financial storms. He

said if a bank account was

opened and donations asked

for a lot of money would

quickly flow in.

He told the lecturers to

start wilh liberalization at the

individual level and shun the

fear of criticism. "Wc should

be free to criticise and be

150 Sebeis camped
at No Man’s Land
About 150 Ugandan Sebeis

J*
camped at the No Man's

KsULwakhakha. The group
of ihe more thsta 350

f** who on December 23
Bl year entered- Kenya "in-

to settle in the Ml.
district with the assls-

J®?*
of a senior politician

JJ
Influential people from™ wwly created district.

.^Sources at Klmllili police
P°*t Target lhat the group had
JJ^&cd fo enter Ihe Interior

jto district but were flushed

escorted to Malaba
polk*,

pojt,

The mpre
: than 300

children and elderly
P»pfc had ^ved at KimllUi,
^kilometres .from
L'jNtha in three vehlelea-
•"jy |nd two matatui. The

• Sjjj' kglilnUIon numbers
^HVH497aadKZB31I.

Uie mu Elgon
,&A0£'br*Dch secretary,

Stinson
* local newspaper

Jyjjfipg about .25,000gSg Who are closely w-
*ere about

Sabaots, al-

KJTlfrom KUMi/lganga,
^d Mailodi in Uganda

By Wanyama Maalnda

and from Tarime In Tanzania

would fight it out if the Kenya

government did not settle

them.

The Kanu functionary

claimed lhat the Ugandan

Sabaots had been Lrying to re-

turn to (ha country since

December but were being ar-

rested and charged wilh unlaw-

ful entry into the country.

The arrival of the Sebeis

caused a stir in Lwakhakha, a

town occupied mostly by the

victims of ethnic dashes vio-

lence. The Kanu official's

threat corrobdrates reports of

the presence of more than

16,000 Sebeis waiting in the

wings to land in Kenya and be

witfed Id the ML Elgon dis-

trict to guarantee the Sabaots

domination lit the politics of

the area.
1

The ‘'unwanted'* visitors

had among their belongings

'bicycles. They wanted to set-

tle In Kibao -Cbebyuk area-

According to a senior P0'

iUce offledr, some or them

!
lumped off Ifw vehicles and

‘ disappeared Tbto homes ?f
ii _ . K.1.1II nrt-

striking THIS

ODD
WORLD

the elderly, women and chil-

dren were arrested and repatri-

ated to Uganda.

Two prominent local

politicians, Mr. Wilberforce

Klslero an assistant Minister

for Tourism and Wildlife and

Mr. Samuel Moiben have

been advocating that the more

than 10,000 Sebeis they

claim migrated to Uganda in

1930 be settled in the new

district.

However opposition

leaders led by the Sabotl MP,

Mr. Wamalwa Kljana, have

persistently opposed the

. move citing the illegality and

' the implications regarding

the 56,000 pon-Sabaou

evicted from Iheir land fol-

lowing the land clasheB which,

claimed more than 1,000

lives. They have acoused the.

two politicians of wanting to

bring in the Sebeis and take

over the land that wai.abta-

doped by the victims. ....
t

;

Prof. Nyong’... can’t

stop a flood.

criticised/' he said and
reminded them of Sl Thomas
Aquinas who taught his

students that humility was the

greatest and best virtue.

The Rov. Njenga told the-

lecturers: "Correct all thal has

gone wrong in simple terms

lhat wc can hear and under-

stand . . . don't be scared of

money, there are lots of re-

sources,"

Briefing the service atten-

dants on the Universities

Academic Staff Union (UASU)
struggle, Dr. Kitemi Mwlria .

said Lhat since the banning of

the previous union, the public

universities had undergone all

sorts of suffering with no

.academic freedoms of

research, teaching, and

expression.

He lamented that many
academicians who dared raise

their voices were either

swiftly detained, imprisoned

or forced Into exile while the

public universities became

political grounds. He said that

the vice chancellors were sy-

chophants and promotions

were carried out nol on merit,

but on political grounds.

As a result, Dr. Kilemi

said, Lhe public universities

were highly mismanaged and.

that was the reason whv the

administration was hostile to

the proposed . union. The ob-

jectives of UASU, he said, in-

cluded the pursuance of aca-

demic excellence in public

universities as well as the

.promotion of lhe welfare of

Its members and that of the

institutions they worked for.

The UASU interim chair-

man, Dr. Koiwa Adar said:

"We started the struggle as pa-*

Prof. Francis
Glchaga... one of the

vice-chancellors.

triotic Kenyans because we
arc concerned about our coun-

try and ensure lhat Ihe aca-

demicians have the chance to

promote the academic knowl-

edge wc have gathered over
the years," he said.

He said that the pursuance

Tor their cause could nol be
stopped by any forces, and
likened il to a flood which no
matter what efforts arc made
to block, it, the water always
found an alternative course

and reached its destination.

"We did noL expect thal

Lhings would take this course

in 1994. Our commitment to

this cause will never be intim-

idated by anybody.
"1 am saying this wilh

confidence because I am
standing in the house of God,
and He will always support

whatever we pursue in all truth

and honesty, he said noting

that about 600 lecturers had
gone' without pay since

December, 1993 while many
have been sacked. He
appealed to all Kenyans and
sympathisers to help them.

'This cause is for all of ua and
we will overcome because God
is with us," he said.

A former university don,

Prof. Anyang' Nyong'o who
is .also a FORD-Kcnya M.P.,

§aid thal there wag no way one
could stop a flood. He said

that . Kenyan public universi-

ties were' for all Kenyans dnd
not for a few individuals.

, Dr. Mukhisa Kltuyl, an-

other academician turned
politician,' castigated certain

former university dOns yho
had destroyed the universities

because of being power hun-
gry.

Womb robbing, retirement

pregnancies and designer

babies are issues raising

eyebrows in Britain. All arc

techniques that may lead to

foetus farming in which eggs

from aborted female foetuses

are culled to solve a chronic

shortage of donor eggs for

in fertile women. The eggs

would produce children whose

mothers (aborted foetuses)

have never been bom.

Hundreds of Kilifi mourners

fled when a puff-adder they

thought was a spiritual

manifestation of the dead

appeared during a Rabai

traditional burial ritual at

Kaloleni. The snake appeared

at the scene a£ the deceased's

body was about to be lowered

Into the grave, thus causing a

stampede In which some

people were trampled upon.

All ended well, however, after

the reptile was killed.

Some Nairobi boys thought

lhat they had grabbed a

Tortune from a woman last

week. Their fortune turned out

to be a dead infant in the bag

they had snatched from a

French-speaking woman. The

woman had alighted from a

sleek car carrying the bag

when the boys pounced on her

demanding that she surrender

her bag or they would

decorate her with human dung.

She complied before entering

Into the car which sped away

leaving the boys to fight out

among themselves over the

“fortune",.

The boys had their match

upon opening the bag. The
shock hit them the way the

human du'ng would have

shocked the woman of the bag

with the dead infant.

INSTITUTE FOR NURSERY TRAINING KENYA
(THE NURSERY COLLEGE)
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Joseck Simiyu Prlchinl,'
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suspension of land boanU.ln

the district
: until the!

rehabilitation and re-;

' settlement programme . Is
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Royal troubles for Museveni
By David Musoke

|

President Yowerl
iSSf”/* 1

.
,°f Uganda,stM favouring his con-

tentious "No parfy sys_
tent of government’*,
has promised to put
himself to the vote by
the end of 1994, His
s“pp??* f°r the return
of Uganda monarchies
and subsequent
restoration of the
Buganda Kingdom as a
fatly fledged monarchy
last year was a welcome
surprise to some

, to
°th

,YA
H was at*°thet

political ploy. And
now, his refusal to
recognise the Ankole
royalty as a king .

dom.,.ls it a question
of royal prerogative or
volatile home politics?
The revival of ihe monarchy
in Ankole region, sou lh-west
Uganda - the birth place of
President Yowcri Museveni -

Has run into trouble.
Unlike the high-spirited

government participation at
ine crowning of Ronald
Muwenda Mutebf as the 36lh
Kabaka (King) of the Buganda
Kingdom last July 31, effort
by the Ankole monarchy to
install Crown Prince John
Barlgyc as king last
November have met with dis-
approval from Museveni who
last month said ho does "not
recognise Prince Barlgyc as a
Omugabe (King). He Is just a
prince." The Ugandan Head of
State further warned the self-
styled tribal king of the west-
ern Ankole district against
touring the area.

In a • surprise statement
broadcast by the state Radio
Uganda on 22nd November,

;

1993, the government catc-
'

gorlcally declared null and
j

void the coronation of Prince
|

John Barigye as Omugabe
(King of Ankole) which took

,

place at the royal burial site i

of the Ankole (tings fit
1

Nkokonjerti In Mbarara dis-
t

•trict on 20th November, i

1993.
1

The statement said that t
Prince Barigye pod his sup- G
porters had. failed to carry. out £
consultations wBh various t
people. in •Ankole In order to c
satisfy the provisions oF the r<
country's constitution regard- h

« rM08"1“ *

Government took part
In crowning; of Ronald
Mutebl as 36th King of
flil<i Buganda Kingdom.

•' ing the revival or traditional
rulers in this East African te-

“ public.

J Pormcr President Milton
Obote, now in exile in

;
Zambia, abolished Uganda's
monarchies of Buganda,

I
Bunyoro, Toro, Ankole and

J

Busoga in 1967 after his
armed troops commanded by
Uien Col. Idi Amin stormed
Sir Edward Mutesa's palace

' and drove him into exile in
[he United Kingdom where the
Kabaka died later. Obote re-
placed the independence fed-
eral constitution which guar-
anteed the existence or the
kingdoms with a republican
constitution which abolished
the monarchies. The new con-
stitution created a centralised
government with a powerful

.
executive president.'

Since Mr. Museveni's
National Resistance Army

.
took over power in a coup
d’etat In 1986, monarchists,
especially from Buganda,
have been demanding the
restoration of "ebyaffe" (our
things)- euphemism for the
institution of the monarchy.

During the three-year de-
bate on the co unity's future
constitution, many people In
Buganda sent memoranda to
ihe

. Constitutional
Commission agitating for ihe
revival of tholr kingdom.
However, other former king-
doms. did not show as much
enthuslaslm about the restora-
tion of their monarchies.

.For, the last seven years,
.President Museveni has been
'telling royalists that they
!ShpuId Wail:, until the
:Constituent Assembly could
determine,

.
among other

things, -.whether kingdoms
.were to be revived or not in
Uie new

' constitution to be

;

promulgatod in( 1994: '

‘

: However, it seem* thpt the .
\

joveratoent changed .its mind . i

July* The interim legUla-
(

tore* the National :'RosIstaM6.
Council (PRC) passed, "The.

.Cons tlluUpn .(Amendment) «

Statute 11993 , which Stated i

wnong other things that "the :
i

Institution '
of. Traditional

t

Rulers may where the people t

of the community fur which a |' ' * i. • i

court for a ruling.

The debate on the revival of
the monarchy in Ankole has
been characterised with vitu-

peration, Vulgar language and
opening up of old wounds.
The Bairu (commoners) ac-
cused the Bahlma (the royals)
of having mistreated them
when they were in power.
Cabinet ministers from
Ankole led the attack on the

Ankole monarchy - with some
threatening to resign from
government if Barlgyc be-
came king. They accused
Barigye and his support™ of
having failed to consult the
people of Ankole on whether
or not there was a consensus
that the Ankole monarchy be
restored.

While nullifying the
Ankole kingship, the gov-
ernment statement reiterated
that it was obvious that no
consultations were done and
no consensus had emerged as
to whether the people of
Ankole wished the

Former president Milton
monarchies -In 1967,

K“mUZl' Banda - •»

Banda urges 'Young
Pioneers' return

5 person Is to be the Ruler so
wish, exist

1

according to the
culture, customs and tradi-

5 lions of the people.
. The

1 amendment also stipulated

|

that the traditional rulers to

\

be revived would not engage-
! In national politics but would

be mere cultural figureheads.
Under the new statute, the

Kabaka of Buganda was re-
stored In the former kingdom
at a colourful celebration held
at Buddo, near Kampala. In
Buganda, there was no appar-
ent opposition to the revival
of the kingdom; however, in
other former kingdoms In-
cluding Ankqle there was
some opposition to the sug-
gestion.

Whereas jh Bugajida.the
king was expected to play a
unifying role among his peo-

• P*®.** wCU v a developmental
. crusade in his region, antl-
monarohists {n other regions

• felt Uiat the Institution was
archaic, divisive and frrele-

'

.
Vant. In Bunyoro and Busoga
kingdoms there are more than
twp rival kings, each one

.

^aiming to be the legitimate
Ua

8:
EapH P^y has gone to

Obote abolished Uganda*/

l

Omugabcshlp to be restored.
During a meeting held un-

der the chairmanship of Mr.
Museveni at his country

' resi-
dence at Rwakiiura last
month, representatives of the
three districts of Ankole dis-
associated themselves from
we recent crowning of Prince
Barigye as the Omugabe
(King) of Ankole and resolved
that the restoration of the
monarchy be reviewed from
(He grassroots.

8UpP0rters of Barigye
said the current controversy
Over the Ankole kingship was
,an open clash between the ex-
ecutive and the legislature"

V A prominent Member of
Parliament from Ankole and a

.

b
"T

i‘t

?
r, Mr' Elly Karuhanga,

at a party organised to
'

congratulate: Barigye- on be- :

v* orowoed klng. thst the

;V
e
^

Iy
!?

eUouttil«eveh
ex**ewed: tfeWsh to. have a king- they :

;

ghti TH°?C who do not Want
to pay' allegiance' to the .

Omugabe dd not have to! he
Observed, - ?; ; > y

5
•••!

President Kamuzu Banda said
laat week Malawi and
Mozambican defence and se-
curity officials were expected
to discuss the fate of hundreds
of paramilitary Malawi Young
Pioneers (MYP) who fled into
Mozambique in December af-
ter the Malawi army began
disarming them.

In his New Year’s message
on state-controlled radio
President Banda said he had*
received

.
reports that some

Pioneers had fled to
Mozambique for safety at the
beginning of the disarmament
exercise.

The disarmament of the
unpopular Pioneer foroc, de-
manded by the opposition,
was triggered by the shooting
to death of two soldiers by the
Pion„„ ln lhe „orlh
Malawi city ofMzuzu.

Mr. Banda did not say howmany Pioneers fled to

Mozambique, but unofficial

sources say the number could

be more than 2,000, almost s

third of the total force. Mr.
Banda repealed a call for tho

Pioneers to return home.
In another incident, more

than five large crocodiles
were found at a water pond at

the headquarters of the embat-

tled Pioneers secret Intelli-

gence scrvicos near Stella

Marls in Blantyrc, believed to

be the ones that ale oppo-
nents of President Banda.

President Banda last year,

referring to Chakufwa
Chihana leader of the opposl-

lion Alliance for Democracy
(AFORD), said lie and other

people who opposed him
would be “meal for

crocodiles”, But Mr. Banda's

lieutenants have since then

said the President was pot se-

rious when he made the threat.

UN shift in policy on
Africa signalled?

The United Nations Under
Secretary for Afrjcan Affairs.
James Jonah announced In
early January that he was quit-
ting Ws p0gt to take up a job
as chairman of a commission
which will steer his country,
Simra Leone, back to demo-
cratic rule.

Mr. Jonah told the British
Broadcasting Corporation
(BBC) he would take up his
new job. in February. ..

,
The government in

.

.rtretown announced simuJU-
neously that Kfr.-Jon* would'

p?®?,.
8 ' nVC-P.erson National

Election Commission to leadae gantry to dembcntlo
. elections in 1995,

•

. However, observers be-

fion against one of the c
fry’s factional rulers has
suited in the deaths of at
70 UN peacekeepers and r

Inan 1000 Somalis.

Observers believe Jot
departure from the senfoi

visory post to UN Seen
...General Boutros. Bou
Ghali could ' pave the wa
major changes in policy
wards other trouble-torn a
in Africa, including Burun

Jonah shocked m
Africans when he dlsmii
Burundi’s pleas that the
help finance African pet
keepers • from 'i

Organisation of African Ui
(OAU) nations who were w
ing; to come in and assist.'
OAI) f| supplying a prol
tipn.-and ObsciVatlon miss
pf l 80 ^oldieri and 20 cl’

ians lb. Buriindj.
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Citygarbage problem needs action now
Engineer E. Kamau

Bffeclive.iiBnagcment Is a vi-

tal prescription for any or-

gnlsatl6d- that aims at opti-

mising its output. It is imper-

ative therefore that the man-
agement of the garbage prob-

lem in the city be given

greater consideration.

Last year saw increased ef-

forts by the Nairobi City

Council towards solving this

problem. The new council-

lors, led by Mayor Steve

Mwsngl, went about it with

admirable zeal, giving resi-

dents hope that the city may
regain its green appearance.

However,' the need for

long-term measures is appar-

ent and the recent suggestion

by the mayor that collection

may be privatized can be
viewed as a pointer to this re-

alisation.

Long-term measures will,

however, call for a combined
effort of all those concerned;
tho City Council, the gov-
ernment, industries, commer-
cial enterprises and the resi-

dents.

Bioy will call for defining
and implementing methods
lhal are efficient, environ-
mentally safe, economically
sound and aesthetically up to

standard.

In this regard, wc can not
confine ourselves to the final
disposal. Effective manage-
menl is required right from
production of the waste,
through collection and trans-
portation, to the final dis-

poaal.

Management at production
will particularly have a chain
effect on other stages. This
involves findfng ways of re-
ducing production.

The government can help
by adopting development
policies that will reduce the
rural to urban migration. This
migration is considered to be
a major contributor to
Nairobi's current population
growth, which is estimated at

7.5 per cent per annum. It can
be reduced (or reversed) by
improving the socio-eco-
nomic infrastructure in Ihe ru-

ral areas.

With reduced population,
tho increase in waste produc-
tion which is estimated at

3,000 tonnes a day, can eas-
ily be checked.

Industries can help by de-
vising less bulky packaging
material and increasing the

life-span of their products. It

is notable that a lot of waste
comes from packaging mate-
rials tike cartons, cans, plas-

tic bottles, ct cetera.

They can also help by
adopting recycling methods
that will put some waste to

other use. This is possible

considering the fact that in-

dustrial waste is of homoge-
neous nature, and thus docs
not require any sorting

(separation).

Possibilities of inlcr-in-

tlusiry co-operation, where
waste of one industry be-
comes an input for another,

should be looked into. It has

been tried in other countries
and worked, with very posi-
tive Impact on the environ-
ment.

Domestic waste being less
Homogeneous would require
some sorting. In this case.

required in this regard by the
City Council.

Public awareness would in
fact play a vital role in the
management of the environ-
ment in general. People must
be encouraged to take greater
responsibility, a move that

conservatism
.
in consump-

tion, rc-usc of the re-usable
material and propcr'disposal.

So much for production
and recycling'. Economically,
collection and transportation
are the most significant
stages.

A public awareness campaign to Involve residents in
has been suggested.

the co-opcration of the pri-

vate households becomes
handy, but they must be given
the right Incentives.
Receptacles must also be pro-
vided for the different kinds of
waste like papers, plastics,

etc.

An intensive public rela-

tions campaign would also be

would save the council a lot in

terms of costs.

The op Lions open in this
regard are numerous and var-
ied. They include newsletters,

pamphlets, posters, 'adver-
tisements in thd local prim
and electronic njcdla, among
others. The messago is

equally varied and Includes

keeping me cuy clean

In Nairobi, this is ampli-
fied by the long distances be-
tween production and disposal
points. Besides buying new
trucks and Improving the
transport network, It is im-
portant to consider decentral-
isation of the disposal sites.
This can bo achieved by divid-
ing the city into refuse dis-

tricts, each with its own dis-

posal site.

Disposal methods also
need to be diversified. In view
of the' nedd to conserve
ground water, the tipping
method as currently used, may
not be environmentally safe.

And in decentralisation as
mentioned above, the tipping

method msy be impractical in

some areas due to limitations

of space.

Other methods that arc
commonly used worldwide in-

clude composting and incin-

eration. The former is already
in use, albeit on a small scale,

with manure as the end prod-
uct.

Incineration gives energy
as a by-product. Studies have
shown that waste from the
industrial Area has a high
calorific value and low mois-
ture content, making it suit-

able for such a method. The
method is also appropriate for
waste that requires immediate
destruction like that from
hospitals.

The impact of well man-
aged solid waste handling will

be evident on the' aesthetics
of the city. The adverse ef-
fects of odour, space occupa-
tion and general environmen-
tal health wilt be highly re-
duced.

The council will also have
enough time and resources to
deal with other' issues requir-
ing attention. R will atso be
in a position to improve
other services which will be
for the benefit of us all.

Women, theology and leadership in the church
*4 l!t>i ... . .
"
A llhie girl was taken by her

a sculptor at
Whai she saw was a big

block bf marble be-
“g chiseled at the artist.

•2“ wecks later, they re-

“"f
to the studio and there

, J
™ Place of the shapeless

D“P was a beautiful marble
' The little girl gasped

«ked the sculptor in
J^zement, but how did you

'

jjjjJ.

-fi*® fipq was in mar-

- Tfb story, told by an

Anglican nun, was used by
ilsc Ahrends to talk about

women and spirituality, I

would like to use (he imagery

of this story to help us dis-

cover the wise women and

men in each of ourselves. A
wisdom that allows us to Cre-

ate visions of hope for the fu-

ture. A wisdom In us that God,
'

like the artist, is aware of, but

that we deny until we are con-

fronted with the hope of a res-

urrected Lord. A wisdom that

often pushes unsuspecting

people into leadership
whether they want it or not.

Wisdom and vjsions...such an

essential part of leadership,

yet how often arc those re-

placed by influence and power
when we are judging effective

leadership. How often have

we looked in die wrong place

when in search or a leader

with wisdom and vision?

Reflect on this a moment
in light of the Christmas

story. Who would ever have

picked such a group of people

Oanerii! Secretary of tie LWF chats wUh sfimlnar

(fiylng-thi opening address*
f -;

to participate in and Witness
the blrLh of Jesus
Christ?...common people
such as Joseph, (he shepherds

or outsiders,..wise strangers

from afar.

Mary, the mother of Jesus.

A young woman unknown by
any of the local, or for that

matter, national or regional

leaders. Never identified by
the religious community as . an

up and coming leader. Yet,

God c)io£e this young woman
to be the mother of Jesus. For
you know a very special

womar was needed for this

task,. God was looking for

somepoe whose rationality

and reasoning was not going
to stop them from accepting

this rather ridiculous Idea of
giving birth to th& Cftrlst

child. God needed someone
who coiild see beyond the

complications of jhe °Uua-
tlon, to fi new vision of hope
for the world. ;

;
' :

,

Mary’s experience' be-
comes a key tp her acceptance '

of God's ball. But; ^ot only
her experience, for In this re-

sponse to,God’s call Mary re-

lies on the experience of her
'

foretnolhor,: Hadoah (Song of
Hannah, 1 Sam 2:1-10), lit

other words, her, experience is
;

built 'upon- ihe'.
: VMJons and

idreants of another. The story
'

is told from generation, to

generation. , often wonder
how many dre : and visions
wo as a churcn have missed
because we did not listen to
those who are considered in-
significant by the world's
standards, or who have been
told in .wbrds or by a look or
just plain belpg shut out, that
their- stories 'of. shared experi-
ences are not valued

Certainly societal and 're-

ligious structures have Ig-
nored or worse yet Hidden and
undervalued (he experience'.of
womep. Tho lives of- Biblical

;

women such >as: Eve; Sarah,
Hagar,;-, Dinah, :Tatnhrf

Asenath, Zippo rah. Hfloqah,
Abigail, Azubnli, HuMahr
Anne ib; Nioeveh» jSdna. ahd-
Sarah: of,' Media,: Judith'!or,
Susanna have been pushed

,
to

:

too
. background,.relegated : to

the status of minor characters. ;

Jf you 'are anything like me,
after ..the thIrt) or fourth.- natoe
op this lift one hat- to think.'

Harder add harder about who'
these women were. Their iva- •

rle# have not been included, in

moil of i>pr joudoe religious
*

.teaching# such as Sunday
SohooL confirmation of bib- ’

Heal lesionfi; Hvqh; today,,,

most of the slpries are only ]to ;•

be’foumf In blblfcsl literature

intended/or woroph pr. ifl.wjti-

cles and books llsted. under-
“feminist theology”.-

South African, Dorcas
Nlusi of the Reformed
Presbyterian Church had tills

to say on tho Issue: "f was
shocked to realize that I didn't
even know tho names of many

. women In the Bible, My study
of women in the Bible has
given me a new way of look-
ing at women generally, and
has even led me to challenge
our ; minister,!.when

[ stalled
seeing * women against their
own background, I.saw them
iii anew way.?

'

[Why are. these stories so
important for the. future of toft

J

chutrch? They are* Important
first add: forcings t because it

, ;
is ja. maUcr of how: we share
apd. live pur the Gospel, filthy
within, our community: it Is a
wltolljtifi understanding of
toe,Gospel story. It Is, a story
meant Tor all not jufit a select
few. The second:is qrprad^i , :

•

ImpHcatio'ju.wbmen make up
the majority of active’ churof
members and in a majority p f

OKfts provide the. fchurch with
Us strength fit the parish and
'grassroots IqycL

. .
v

e More aodi nibrie women fire
demanding that, the church
recognise their .faith 'needs.
\We firft all. lit need of

fi Variety
of role models id preparing us
for adulthood^ there ia*the

: same fieed In toe development
.

ifidw to pag9 if'
J m! to
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TOBACCO DEBATE :_.H&aljLh and ^environment versus economics
?Ve

?J*
1* past few y*ars the worldwide debate on tobacco and Its effects on

health and social wellbeing has been heating up. Increasingly, those who
depend on tobacco for their livelihood are finding themselves under attack
J rom medical researchers, who have consistently turned up links between
tobacco use and ill health, and from environmentalists who are adding
their voices to the debate. But tobacco producers are fighting back with a
campaign that highlights the earnings potential of their product and its

financial contribution to national economies. Reporter Pamphil Kweyuh
prepared this special report on the fight for the future of tobacco .

As African governments and
multinational corporations
promote tobacco as an Ideal

foreign exchange earner,

people and environment are

increasingly the losers, three

newly published reports indi-

cate.

Pacts emerging from stud-

ies in Kenya, Uganda and
Tanzania indicate that forests

are being lost, farmers hardly

grow food crops and beekeep-

ers have lost their breeding

grounds and income.

These findings are based
on Investigations carried out
in West Nile in Uganda;
Tabora Rural and Urambo in

Tanzania and in Kenya's main
. tobacco-growing areas in

Malakisi, Migori, Homa Bay
and Kuria districts by three-

Journalists. The studies were
sponsored by Panes London.

Mr. John Waiuye, a Daily
News columnist, reports that

when “model farmer" Mr.
Preddy Lusekelo of Ntallkwa

village in Tabora Rural started

growing • tobacco in 1983,

wood for flue curing his

Virginia type tobacco. was
abundant and close to home.

Expansion
“Last season, I bought

^vood over 12 km away and
hired a tractor at the cost of
about US$ 18," says
Lusekolo, who expanded his

land undpr tobacco from l.ti

ha in 1985 to 8.5 ha in the

1992/93 season.

Meanwhile, spurred on by
USS 15,000 earned from his

latest produce- of about 14

tonnesi Lusekolo Intends to

increase this area under to-

bacco to, 24 ha to repay the

L(S$ 5,434 crop development

loan he received from the

National Bank of Commerce
(NBC). In the neighbouring
village of Migwenhe,
beekeeper Abel Kagusa is

moaning over expanded
tobacco production.

Deforestation

Once the proud producer of

eight 200-lltre drums of
honey and plenty of be&swax,

Kagusa harvested only four

smpll tins of honey this year.

“Production has nose-dived

because forest cover has been
decimated for tobacco cur-

ing," he says.

Observers blame this de-

forestation for changing cli-

matic conditions, illustrated

by extremely dry conditions

over the past three years.

But tree-planting cam-
paigns launched in the three

countries have fared dismally.

In 1991/92, for example,
Lusekelo received 2,500 free

tree seedlings but only 155

survived.

From Kenya, claims by
British American Tobacco
(BAT) Kenya that it has

sponsored 31 million surviv-

ing trees, 18 million of those

over the past five years, can
well be dismissed as unrealis-

tic.

"With less than 10,000
tobacco fanners in this pe-

riod, each farmer would have
had to. have planted 1,800
trees — ilhe ideal number of a
fire cured tobacco farmer's
needs — but few farmers even
had 1,000 surviving trees,"

Kweyuh reports.

• According to farmers in

'Malakisi, BAT woodlots
serve as much as 45 jser cent

of their curing needs. But

many trees were stunted in

heavy weed undergrowth and

fanners bought wood from as

far off as the slopes of Mt.

Elgon.

Mr, Ogen Kevin Aliro, au-

thor of Uganda: Paying the'

price of growing tobacco, re-

ports that the West Nile,

listed by the Pood and

Agricultural Organisation

.

(FAO) as a wood deficit zone,

'

retains only 3,000 ha of an

original 7,225 ha of indige-

nous forest cover.

“State-owned forest re-

serves have been encroached

upon by tobacco growers with

the knowledge and permis-

sion of corrupt forestry offi-

cers. The government is aware

of this ecological catastrophe

but argues that the economic
benefits outweigh environ^

mental damage,” says Aliro.

In Kenya, fears abound
that the entry of Mastermind
Tobacco Company of Nakuru
into, the tobacco industry may
boost production through
higher and more prompt pay-

ments, but without common-

'suralc afforestation.

Mastermind has opened up

.
new tobacco growing areas

such as Kilui district of
Eastern Province, which is al-

ready under serious pressure

from the combined effects of
domestic wood consumption
end the five-million dollar

wpod carvings trade.

Exotic trees such as cy-
press and eucalyptus are un-
suitable because they require
special attention and use more
ground water. Moreover, such
treed take 15 to 20 years to
mature.

vi
01

*! ,

^®r ceBt **ie world*s tobacco is produced by iubour Intensive p
Zimbabwe is the second largest exporter of the commodity ranching 77 consul

i In the developing world,

ifllrles worldwide.

Pollution

The three reports also
point out that riverine to-

bacco farming 1$ a source of
water pollution,' contributing

to silting and accumulation of
.insoluble fertilisers and pes-

ticides. Tobacco Is usually

, grown on hilly or sloping

ground, resulting in chemical
residue run-off and accelerated

.
soil erosion.'. Swamps have

:

• been cleared to open up land

for nurseries, disrupting ualu-'

ral filtration systems.

Among the chemicals be--
ing used in Kenya am the can-

.
cei^qpuilng Aldrln. and

• rvitu.L n..* ti. i •
1

..
lIJiK-iTnii.-MJBa i rrr.r

,on man, and the environment;
tho pesticides have been
•banned ot highly resisted In
mos( Western countries, .

• In'both Kenya and Uganda,
' thd. surveys blame tobacco for

Pacing too much
. strain oh

Women and chiidreq, while

. •
,

paying. Httle. “There la- too
Tree-planting schemes to minimize the dffect of

.
the ; mubhwdric for us in tobacco-

use of, wood tobacco curing have beeh calied dl^
.
'^omfijmQntha l do norBven

mah: • .. .

.
' \ i-‘~ And a single hour to plant'and'

nurse food crops," says Mrs.
Erina Anglo of West Nile.

Her neighbour, Mrs. Anna
Vukomo, complains that she
hardly gets time to breastfeed

her four-month-old baby. The
men are not spared as they
keep day and night vigil, in

poorly ventilated curing
barns.

Children are also In-
volved, sometimes at the cost
of education. Wycllffe
Murunga, a farmer-cum-
nwdel-farmcr says “children
,tnlss school at various stages
do give a helping hand on to-
bacco farms bin we are a to-
bacco growing community so
no teacher penalises the child
or summons the parents. But
at the end of school, this of-
ten affects performance,"

.Tobacco farmers in Kenya
and Uganda are poorly com-
pensated for their tiring ef-

hv^At
d
i°
8“l5aaed payffl0Ql

,

oy. BAT has created false
hopes among farmers
promising high ihcoide. but'
paying much less.

'

' Malakisi : farmers' inter-
viewed averaged US$ 142

I??® LBAJ oonimissioned

Then, the study put the av-

erage income per hectare at

US$ 219.90, yet BAT pay-
menls for flue cured tobacco
vary from 0.05 to 71 cents US
per Kilo, based on quality.

The Punos surveys, pre-
sented at tho All Africa
Conference on Tobacco and
Health in November 1993 In

Harare, Zimbabwe propose h
set bf measures by govern-
ments, industry and fanners to

*U*rb .the soclo-ecological
problems associated with to-

. V-;».

bacco farming.

These include a levy to

support estate forests, the

sale of seedlings to cultivate

responsibility and Immediate

disengagement from riverine

areas. Farmers are urged w

dcdlcnlc only a small area of

tholr land to tobacco and to

make use of tobacco’s nitro-

gen fixation to expand food

production.

A master plan of labour

and fuel needs to be Incorpo-

rated in future expansion of

'A - •

-put production costs ih jgqi
at US$ 134*50/ A similar sit-
uation prevails in Uganda.

'

Industry beset by studies
linking smoking to deaths

- . . .. . nr.... Ca Pi.. Afflfa 1! Inst

tobacco farming and alterna-

tive sources of energy includ-

ing coal, must be utilised.

Kenya's wood fuel deficit is

set to rise to 32 million cubic

metres by the year 2003, ac-

cording to the director of the

Kenya Pores try Research
Institute, Dr. leff Oder*.

Tanzania, too, faces a crisis

since it is using up to

900,000 ha and replanting no

more than 20,000 ha per an-

num.

- An IRIS Feature

By Pamphil Kweyuh

Tobacco growers Tiave

• strongly defended their indus-

try against growing global

restrictions, charging that

anti-tobacco action was sti-

fling legitimacy.

In their first face to face

encounter with medics, who
have since the early 1950s

performed 50,000 experi-

ments on the links between

tobacco smoking and bad

health, the growers refused to

admit any correlation between

smoking and ill health amidst

projections that tobacco

deaths will rise to 10 million

per year by 2005. Instead,

their representatives insist

that they support better

health through billions of

dollars in taxes.

“Our Investments are be-

ing threatened, our economic

securUy is called into ques-

tion, and all this without a

shred of a suggestion of com-

pensation,” said Mr. Henry

Ntaba at the All Africa

Conference on Tobacco and

Health held in late November

1993 In Harare, Zimbabwe.

The International Tobacco

Growers' Association (1TOA)

chair, Who also heads up the

growers' associations in his

native Malawi and in Africa,

said that anti-tobacco rhetoric

did not make sense when

looked at from the perspec-

tive of resources, labour, time

and money invested.

Farmers

Africa's health losses from tobacco use area de-

scribed as very low currently but there are predic-

tions of a dramatic increase to come.

fouS .
-Ported :ihey

'

costs i too -

1 /
9rtl?Wr' *nd; ot6er

Agricoosult-of NaSf^
by *Bd VgwU surveys bliow tobacco

*.•/ -MTOfc .*.
..

- •«*: paying vert little.

too much strain

"Tobacco farmers are

united in demanding to partic-

ipate in the tobacco debate

where evidence, economic ob-

jectivity and free choice are

upheld," he stressed.

The ITGA chair voiced his

membership's objection to

legislation against tobacco

growing, interference with

markets and “the destruction

of our livelihood and capital".

Ntaba told Ihe gathering

that every pleasurable sport

and recreation has some side

effects on participants, their

families and neighbours.

Increased life expectancy has

already created an- ageing

population crisis In the West*

a major burden against a

shrinking economically pro-

ductive sector, argued Ntaba,

adding that the effects would

be worse in the Third World

due to fragile capital markets

and scarce and costly new

funds.

Over 75 per cent .of the

world's tobacco is produced

by labour intensive processes

|izh the developing countries.

Recently, he
.
said, the

Malawian health minister

i summarised the . situation . as

IFTOA sees it when he told Ia

meeting bf the United.Nations

Economic and
,
SocUV Cbuncil

“^tour peopl^die of diseases

of poverty tong before they

have the luxury of developing

complications of long term

tobpcco consumption."

According to Mrs. Lai

Burton-Taylor of Zimbabwe,

the landlocked southern

African slate is the second

largest exporter of the com-

modity, reaching 77 con-

sumer countries worldwide.

About 99 per cent of the

Zimbabwean crop, which to-

talled 201 million kilo-

grammes in 1992, was ex-

ported.

The 1991 drought saw tra-

ditional exports collapse but

"King Tobacco" reigned amid

the misery, yielding 170 mil-

lion kilogrammes and earning

substantial foreign exchange,

said Burton-Taylor.

The Zimbabwe Tobacco

Growers’ Association (ZTGA)

representative told the 130

conference participants,

mainly health professionals,

that after the good earnings,

Increased production created a

global glut.

"Farmers have been urged

to implement a 30 per cent

production cut-back and to

grow alternative crops,” she

said. Diversification has been

realised in the past with to-

bacco farmers credited with 20

per cent of Zimbabwe?*

maize, beef, wheat and soya

beans."
'

multiplier effects including

wages and supports goods and

services purchase,, besides

aiding development.”

Earnings

ZTGA, Senior Vice-

President ^ctcr Richards told

the conference that In every

eight-month auction period,

the Tobacco Sales- Floor

(TSC) of Zimbabwe generates

USS 2,5 million in sales.

Soil type, rainfall,/ geo-

graphical location. Infrastruc-

ture, financial, economic, ex-

pertise and experience rea-

sons combine to make crop

diversification unsustainable.

Recent attempts to change

course have ruined some half a

million tobacco farmers,

most of whom were compelled
' to return to the "leaf ofgold”.
Bald Richards.

“Our lands, agriculture and

water development minister

was entirely correct- when he

said 'when tobacco.sneezes in

Zimbabwe, the entire econ-

omy catches a cold'," said

Richards. "Without tobacco,

there, is no health, no educa-

tion, no development ip

Zimbabwe."
But medics and economists

dismiss Uieso sentiments. Mr.

Ronald Walts, a British agrl-

for export," reported Watts.

“How can tobacco growers ar-

gue that alternatives are not :

viable?"

Quoting figures compiled

by the Zimbabwe Banking
Corporation (Zimbank),
Watts said, maize and wheat

earned mare than tobacco — aL

Z$ 1,781 and 2,247, respec-

tively per ha. Tobacco's yield

on the low field is ZS 1,259,

says Zimbank. Wheat is an'

equally worthwhile crop on
medium and high fields.

The conference also heard

that deaths attributed to to-

bacco were set to rise from
- about three million in 1992,

to 10 million deaths per an-

num by 2005. Dr. Howard
Barnurn, a senior economist

in the department of
Population, Health and
Nutrition at the World Bank,

said estimates compiled
jointly by the Bank and the

US Surgeon General’s Office,

Indicate 0.65 deaths could

arise from every extra tonne

of tobacco consumed with an

average lag of 25 to 30 years.

Based on these estimates

and using 1990 prices, pro-

ducers would earn USS 2.6

million per 1,000 tonnes of

tobacco, while general losses

in treatment for tobacco -re-

lated diseases would be about

USS 5.6 million, said

Barnum. “Indirect” costs

based on pic-mature death and

life lost to morbidity are

about USS 11 million and

USS 13.2 million, respec-

tively.

The added 1,000 tonnes of

tobacco consumption would
cost the world a net loss of

USS 27 million while the to-

tal seven million tonnes con-

sumed in 1990 cost USS 200
billion.

So far, Africa's losses ire-,

very low, accounting for only

six per cent of ail lung cancer

worldwide. “Records are how-

ever based on long lags and

are expected to make a dra-

matic change with the conti-

nent's projected 3.2 per cent

Increase in consumption from

1995,” said Barnum.

A senior lecturer in the

Department of Community
Medicine at the University of

Sydney, Australia, Dr. Simon

Chapman, salt) only

Zimbabwe and Malawi were

making any gains from to-

bacco. Chapman, editor of the

British Medical Journal's

specialised tobacco periodi-

cal, Tobacco Control said 74

per cent of all tobacco grown

in Africa was produced by the

two countries.

Of 44 African countries

producing tobacco, only 22

exporied the commodity in

1984/85, reports Chapman.

“Tobacco is insignificant

to the 22 exporting nations.

Kenya and Tanzania earned

more than one per cent of

gross exports from .tobacco,

while‘Zimbabwe and Malawi

got over four per cent of all

forex from the . crop.

Disregarding the latter two,

Africa recorded a US$ 417

million deficit by Importing

more cigarettes, than, exported

unprocessed tobacco in

1984/85.”

Most' returns from tobacco

oxport are repatriated by
multi-national corporations,

of which British American

• Tpbacco (BAT) accounted for

299 million pounds Sterling

from Africa between 1986 and

1992. - An IRIS Feature

• An IRIS Feature

Cut-backs
_

While farmers we* willing

to diversify, Burton-Taylor

.noted tha(. viable options like

horticulture had been hit by

pesticide residue level restric-

tions and the recent loss of

preferences enjoyed under the

Lome Convention 'of .Uje

Africa; • Caribbean,

Pacific/European Community

,

(ACP/EC) agreement.

“With so - little choice, we

'remain firm °n tobacco be-
''

cause it accounts for. .39 per,

• cent of foreign exchange) is a

hujor tax payer, .has other

culturaliat 'with long experi-

ence in Africa said it was not

true that ifew alternatives

could match tobacco's eamr

logs.
,

.

Agricultural research had
' shown that maize, often in

high demand throughout sub-

Saharan Africa, earned .Z$

2.53 on a 6,5 tonnes per:

•hectare as compared to . to-

baccos ZS 1.62 op. a 2,542

kg/ha yield. j..

"The wiser Zimbabwean'

ftnnef has already diversified

and t notable example- is the

1991 ('tobacco' grower the

s
'

year’, Jito Douglas wba' ^rew

loo, lib of. tobacco
.

agalhpt

.

‘

300; ha of Various seed ctqps

;

Mqgt of tbe ptofjt fron "tobacco exports Vat* "rtp
a. lUt

'r •*.*.
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As secondary schools re-
'

opened this week, many par-
enu who would otherwise '

have been rejoicing arc over- '

come by misery and uncer- •

lainiy- Not because they could
not afford to pay the exorbi-
tant fees and other miscella-
neous expenses that usually
go w«th the re-opening of

'

schools. Par from It. these
gloomy parents arc only sad
because they do noL know
what to do with their sons or
daughters who did well In the
Kenya Certificate of Primary
Education (K.C.P.E.), but who
cannot get places In Porm
One.

Tills perennial problem
has been part of the Kenyan
education scene for many
years. However, it started as-
suming alarming proportions
in the last few years when
nearly half of the number of
candidates who sit for this ex-
aminatlon end up not getting
places in Form One. As a re- —
suit, many parents desper- sar
atdy make last-minute ar-. scl
rangemen t s to get alternative
vacancies for their children in M
poor harambcc secondary |H
schools or youth poly tech- M
One can Imagine the dis- B

appointment and frustration
that those parents face. 9
Kenyans wonder what has

"
gone wrong in our education
system to warrant this diffi-
cult situation. Most blame the
problem on the lack of proper
Md adequate planning on the J—
part of the Ministry of Cos

\

Education. They are con- ingj
viaced that the ball rests one
squarely in Uie court of the l
Ministry. ..

r

i Admittedly, the Kenyan nUveconomy has of late been on a educdownward swing, Lhereby traLI
making funds for the expan- k r
sion of secondary schools dif- iri -

ficull to get. But there cannot rcfus
be any justifiable excuse form watching the problem re- I,™
cur year after year. The worS(
Ministry has the data on all
aspects of the education sys- wood
tem. It also has both the per-
sound and the means to Jnili- empj,
ale the construction of ade-' • m
quato schools and other nee-; ernmt
esmy. education lnfrastruc-' const

.
Something has to be done ih\&\

to overhaul Uje education sys- • • said
torn in the* colintry especially

' intake
when tho futureof our children reduce
is a! slake.

Problem of getting
Form One vacancies

r». . ranrilHatoc! mi..!.. r?_ r.By Mwenda Kubai

saiy measures to provide more
schools.

Cdsmas Mbenia: It isfruslrat•

i»g for- those who miss form
one.

: Children are fondly re-i
toned to as ‘'the future lead-!
ors". Some of those future
leaders will end up In the
ajfceis. engaging: in all sorts

evil and anli-social actlvj- .

*«s such as alcohol tand drug
aouse, immorality, theft and
P^y thuggery. There is
d^nger that some of them 1

.

m!8hl turn into' : hard-core;
criminals,

. ;

U Is, against this backr
itound;that;T<fr^er. inter-
viewed & projection of pari
enu in . Nairobi lo find out

’

»nei|- yiews oh this subject!

.
pw intexviewees fcli that'

•J,
was ,'tiqt enbugh /for the

'

Master 1 for Education tq .

7W afteryear to tell

:
jenyans

- that Sfo many him- .

dredg of thousands
k

pf
'

candidaLcs wouId ,:

WsjtiFonn.One<;.
,

•: .

Mr. Cpsmas Mbdnza rjp.
•

.JtnUed the situation as unfor- •

tfe' said . that since’ the
.jjtyant authorities knevVtfiat’"
‘fto.-prbblem wraif boim'd to' ro, -

c«r
i.:thpjr . should, take “neces- £ •

He said parents of the chil-
dren who missed the opportu-
nity of continuing with their
education ended up being frus-
trated since some of the
K.C.P.E. candidates who qual-
ity and miss Form One places
refused to repeal. At thc same
time the children affected were
also frustrated. The niHlter Is

worsened if the children fail
to get a chance of pursuing!
good vocational training to :

enable them to obtain gainful
employment.

Mr. Mbcnza said the gov-
ernment should spearhead the
construction of more sec-
ondary schools to cope with
this urgent need. This, he
said would facilitate bigger
intakes and therefore greatly
reduce the number of those
left out. It.would then b6 eas-
ier to absorb the remaining
few into harambcc secondary
schools, youth polytechnics

Mr. Baqjamin Ekonye said i

it was foo painful for Jarenis
whose children passed well»dnn,llyft |le/toga â

'

in Fprm One. His said that

candidates missing Form One
places to the lack of good ed-
ucational management on the

.

part of the Ministry and fell

that the ministry should plan
ahead and establish adequate
secondary schools and other
vocational training Institu-

tions.

Like Mr. Ekcnyc, Nairobi
insurance sales executive, Mr.
Peter Njoro said the problem
was mainly caused by the fail-

ure to construct adequate sec-
ond ary schools. "The gov-
emment has completely ig- Mrs. J. N. Mbugua; Schoolnored the construction of drop-outs engage In antl-so-schools and left the responsi- cial activities.
bllily to Lhe people. '' he

' '

lamented. the construction of more
He said the problem ere-

schools - Shc alao appealed to

ated an additional burden to f
aenUl to lake UP Uie chal-

lenge and build more schools.

Mrs. Mbugua pointed out
that the problem of school
drop-outs engaging in self-
destructive anil-social
activities was more rampant
in the major urban centres,
and urged the government to
lake urgent measures to solve
the problem before It gets out
of control. She cited the
problem of the rising wave of
criminal activities
particularly In Nairobi, which

D ,

she aaid has of late bccomo
reter Njoro; Harambee spirit

t*uitc uns®fe.
should be rekindled ' She lamented that the ever-

.
the parents already ovar-bur- °/^
dened with other numerous' ha

m8 °^
problems. "The Harambee Naimhf °V

r
.

caPJlal cily of

spirit should be rekindled be in !l?
b

.

"^htxnBro to walk

cause it now appears .ha
after dask- She

people do noL have the same cltv

b°th ViSit°rS and

spirit of developing ELS*?*j?
a]fkc

-

schools," he said.
P *

f
8
?

hecomfh8 scared

According to him the fu- !2l!?..
out Inl° lh<?

students getting a chance to
go to university and therefore
pose a bigger problem of
providing them with em-
ployment. She called on
Kenyans, to build more
schools on harambcc basis to
solve the problem.

Echoing similar
sentiments, Mrs. Kibercnge
said that the swiftly rising
wave of crime in Kenya,
particularly in the major
urban centres was perpetrated
by school drop-outs who
could not gel any gainful
employment. She appealed to
Uie government to establish
more training institutions to
enable the youth acquire
skills which help them
become self-employed.

viduals to do go. "Wi.im ,

"cation, there h
both for the affected f.S*

--SSXT-
thing possible to enable^
affected students at least ^somewhere either inhj
secondary schools or*.

ZTrTL training *£
lire?

f hC Sake of^ fn-

She emphasised the need
to review the S-4-4 cduT
tional system to make H rc .

'

vnnt to the needs of the coun-
try and reduce the big burden
it has placed on lhe parent
and students. ’The former sys-

Jem of education of Carey
Francis was much better than
the 8-4-4 which should be re-

viewed to make it more rele-

vant," she said.

Mr. Ali Awadh urged the

government to take urgent
measures to Find a permanent
solution to the problem. He
said that the problem was
mainly caused by the high

population growth and failure

to build more schools.

Mrs. Jane Kiarie said that

Church News

According to him the fu Nni
v

^
I
!

tur ‘ I,8 9Ut Into the

of J chlldrerl^who $%? “P“ia,ly “
mlsKiul ih* “‘am..

— who
missed the chance to continue
with their education wbs "very
bleak He said that apart
from becoming idle, they
raced the danger of develop-
ing; into social misfits

Mrs Mbugua further said

T l

k
he criminal elements

who have been harassing
Innocent city residents had
become so daring that they
P°“" ced oh theirthrough exposure to activities SZTt °.

n lhe^
Hko drug and alcohol abuse' durin^&H

V

r
t

j.

ms even
and criminal activities -

un«g, broad-daylight. And in

I" her view, Mrs. j N W “g *9. states,

Mbugua said the problem whs £ .F!
lden *s w«reMbugua said the problem was alwsv. n .

thc
IJ
c
|
id®n,s were

"a tormenting one" both to hHn eilhor

lhe parents and«£

...... A Is too

children mbit Pom One, ;;
t

-of: the children became

^ Jpoftt throtigh exposure to
bad practices due to idleness.

; .
• Mu Bkeove

; sttijbuled this
refJuyent probleraof K..C.P&
. I •I*;-. /••• * \ : , :

%

. .1 a. “VIII |

u

lhe parents and students af-
fected. She said tljc situation

' had been worsened by the- in-
duction of the 8-4-4 educa-
tiOnal system which, she felt,
should be reviewed because ]t
had more disadvantages that!

. advantages, -
|

jTo solve lhe problem once
1

and for, all, Mrs. Mbugua said
lhe government should build« f

Ch0Ql6
*«M*: technical

—
, ow— ••• «IV waLOLCS

i hrriJ

U 0
}

r tilefr houses being
broken into while they are

;

«leep- at night.:
: :

thowif'
Rutll Klbcrenge said

that the, parents whose chil-'

1 S*•^Wuitoned because few.
i

or me children wanted to re-
peat Sid 8. . . :

"

IliL 'i
— Provide

: more-
schools to enable 1

more stu-
.

1 flanf, nW—.. _ i

Mrs. Ruih Kiberenge: Parents
should build more schools.

Mrs. Kibcrcngc further
said that most of the matalu
touts wcre,school leavers who
were not able to obtain
assistance to enable them
continue with their education.
She, •however, pointed out
that though there were a few
of them who ended up in that
predicatnenL due to their
wreckless behaviour, there
were some who could have*
been moulded i n i0
responsible citizens if they
wore give the opportunity of
continuing with their
education.

Mrs. Nancy. Nylndodo fell
that, if the ministry was Un-
able to build adequate'
S
J'

°,°
1

l5
: 1

the government
should license private indl-

f

Mrs. Jane Kiarie; Don't let

the affected children stay idle.

if no efforts were made to

build enough schools, the

problem was there to stay be-

cause the population was
growing rapidly. However,
she advised the parents whose
children failed to gel Form
One places not to let them
stay idle but look for alterna-

tive avenues for them.
Mrs. Kinric further said

that since the government is

aware about tho high rate of

•his P°Pu l a Uon growth, lhe

.
problem could be easily

her
so,vcd prior arrangements
could be made to encourage

V* parents to build more

ain
^bcols* If ihis was done, she

cm
said

’ thcre cou,d no1 be such 1

jj

1
recurrent, problem of students

' missing places In Form One.

And If the problem was

hat
°ne °f *nadetJualc fuods, she

,

Sfl Id
. private developers

,

r should be licensed in big
,re

. numbers to build secondary

‘J

,e schools to ease the high .

0 demand. She also stressed the

need to establish more :

vocation training institutions

so that youth could be saved
• from the danger of becoming ..

ill
idle, and thus engage in

n- negative activities,

te'
'

• She said that' (he problem

3 t
of school drop-outs was the .

j. main cause of (he escalating

cases of thefts, burglaries and

robberies in Kenya.
'

During the.' .random.
: .interviews Target therefore

established that Kenyan
parents- arc 'very concerned

‘

about (he inability of lhe .;

Ministry of ,. Education to

copie up with tangible

.
spJutlons ito this rampant

• spOlal problem. Thfcy felt dial •

it.was high
:
Upic the mihis|iy; •

faced
. up Us. responsibility, or-'

, , -accept, deftat rand -then allow
v

' parents to take up the

• challenge. •

'

Kenyans
told to be
firm and
immovable
Kenyans have been asked to

be firm and immovable in

their demand for just gover-

nance and protection of all

human rights.

The call came from the

CPK bishop of Maseno West,

the Rt. Rev. Joseph Otieno

Wuonga In his New Year
message.

.

Bishop Wasonga asked
President Moi and his gov-
ernment to give Kenyans a

New Year present of security

ad ensure that the people of
Thesalia farm were given back
(heir land right, those of in

Enoosupakla, Molo and all

the clash areas were resettled

and assured of their security as

well as that of their property.

\
The president should use

f

ill the machinery available in

eosure that there will be no
more clashes and cases of
banditary in North Eastern.
Our government needs to ap-

j

predate that the main task of
governance is to ensure the
security of the citizens and
lhat any government inca-
pable of providing security to
all has failed in the duty of
governance," he said.

The following Is the fyll'

“ttsago by the CPK prelate:

1 Corinthians 15:58 Good
People of God, May the love
»ercy and Peace of God be

you always

l

Wc wish to bring to your
iL

Ye‘r 8rcctings in faith
the Fatherly cbto or our

UoJwill be upon us always.

.

we dose the year (1993)
!

« gratitude lo God for all the

.2S! 2® k81™*1 “poo u*
U'flwgh His gracious will.

The closing year has been

Ke*?
Ch
?lcQgiQ8 year to

j
walk* "'life.

t
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f d^n! ^,
Kei,y£,nS Wfl0 WCre
to make Kenya a

Ei°lpUab,e PJace for
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thj
0,81 negates

^“^8 of human life,

before

n
?
a° S toorc than ever

•ttaL
h®00™6 more

" an?
®f thcir human righto

wtSr governance that

- Zd^ f
04 freedom as

the Universal

«.

ton of Human Rights.

equal!
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By- Target Reporter

• There shall be one person,

one vote and free election;

• Nobody shall be tortured,

detained or exiled;

Everyone has the right to

education;

• Everyone has the right to

food, housing and social

security;

• Everyone has an equal
right to participate in the

political and cultural life

of the community;
• Everyone has the right to

form and join trade unions.

• Everyone has the right to

equal pay for equal work,

just wages and good work-
ing conditions;

• Everyone is equal in the

eyes of the law and every-

one charged is innocent

until proved guilty;

• Everyone has the right to

own property;

• Everyone has the right to

marry and find a family;

• Everyone has the right to

live in a society that re-

spects and protects (heir

freedom;

• Everyone has the right to

life, to bodily Integrity

and to the means which arc

suitable for the propor de-

velopment of life. These

are primary food, cloth-

ing, rest, medical care and

finally the necessary so-

cial services.

“Wc urge all Kenyans to be

firm and immovable in their

demand for Just government

and protection of ail human

rights.

“Kenyans will remember

with deep sorrow and regrets

that despite the multi-party

election in December of

1992, last year most Kenyans

lived in a state of insecurity

marked with political intimi-

dation.

"Kenyans sadly remember

how they have been disap-

pointed by those in opposi-

tion as they hsve spent more

time in power struggle and

personal glorification
,

than

ensuring that the government

was kept on its toes so as to

deliver the goods to Kenyans.

“Defections from various op-

position parties back to the

ruling party just prove that

most politicians in our land

are merely concerned with

their own pockets and well-

being and less concerned with

just governance for Which

opposition Is necessary.

"We have helplessly

watched the gap between' the

rich pod the poor widen as

those In' government have

been preoccupied with, their

own acquisition of wealth tnd

power. It Is sad to note that

talk of devil worship Is ram-

Kenyans do not want any more of these arrows and
bows.

pant among the wealthy and
the powerful - for the Bible

SHys you cannot worship both

God and mammon - material

wealth. This is really at the

root of devil worship.

“Devil worship Is actually

a result of placing oneself at

the centre of one’s life ensur-

ing that everything goes for

you. This is what caused the

fall of Adam and Eve for they

wanted to be their own god’s

and posses all the power and

wealth.

“Last year we have seen

wanton death (murder) and de-

struction of property of
Kenyans by their fellow

Kenyans and' government
agents - the demolition of

kiosks In Nakuni has not been

forgotten, the killings of

people in Molo, Burnt Forest,

Bnoosupukla In Narok and

other places as well as police

brutality In Klsii and other

places place a very dim pic-

ture on our records of protec-

tion of human rights.

Tnfact, last year looked as

though anarchy has gripped

our country as the President

admitted his inability to dis-

cipline his Ministers who
made warlike utterances which

were followed by brutal evic-

tion of various people from

Narok and West PolcdL

“There also has been con-

fusion among both the oppo-

sition and government leaders

as to vtfret the role of the op-

position in' democracy should

be.The recent by-electlon In

Kisauol has proved yet again

that attempt to rig elections

by displacing those who do

not favour Kphu or by creat-
.

ing a situation of violence is

still herewith. It was very sad

to read the analysis of (he

Kaoii candidate as he alleged

lhat It was the Arabs and the

Lqos who voted against him

and that he does not want
,

these people to have the right

to choose leaders of their lik-

ing.

“It is a hard reality that lhe ,

government has failed to pro-

.

vide affordable education and
.

health services to the people.

Royal troubles in

Uganda
Prom page €

"Some members of the ex-
ecutive arm of government are
trying to apply double stan-
dards in the law of traditional

rulers by insisting that the
king should consult with the
popularly elected grass-root
village committee (RCS) over
the coronation," noted

-

Karuhanga.

The Uganda lawyer argued
lhat by insisting that politi-'

cal organs like RCS be con->
suited, the government was
trying to turn the Omugabc
into a political figure, thus
contravening the traditional

rulers statute. "How can a
lower organ (RC) question a
decision passed by a higher
organ (NRC)," the MP won-
ders. He advised that the judi-
ciary should now Intervene
since the executive and the
legislature seem to be confus-

ing the whole issue.

Otherwise the government
should stick to the law as ear-

lier passed, he- added.

Despite the arguments by
the supporters of Barigye,

President Museveni says he
does not recognise Barigye as

King of Ankole. Addressing a
five-hour press conference at

State llous'e, Entebbe on
December 17, 1993, .he aaid

he had Instructed the police to

effect the nullification of the

Omugabc November 20 coro-

nation.

Since the passing. qf the
law reviving the traditional

rulers 'in Uganda, new king-

doms have emerged in the

north, north-east and eastern
parts of the country* The gov-
ernment has recognised these

kings, although no consulta-
tions have been carried out.
with their subjects.

All these woes may make
us apathetic and feel like the

devil has taken over our land
but let us not loose heart.

'Thanks be to God who gives
us the victory through our
Lord Jesus Christ’.

“We wish to Implore all

Christians, lay and ordained,

tq renew our light against vi-

olation of human rights by
exposing such instances and
creation of awareness
amongst our people so that

they are able to demand from
the government the protec-
tion that is rightfully theirs.

"We ask the president and
his government Lo give
Kenyans a New Year present

of securlLy and ensure (hat the

people in Thesalia farm are
given back their land rights,

those in EnooSupukia, Molo
• and all the clash areas Ore re-

settled and assured of their se-

curity as well as that of their

properly.

'The president should use
all the machinery available lo

ensure that there will be no
more clashes and cases of
banditary iu the North.
Eastern. Our government
needs lo appreciate that the

main task of governance la to
ensure the security of the
citizens and that any
government incapable of
providing security to all has
failed in the duty of
governance. _

“Let us stand firm. Let
nothing move us on our de-
mand on accountability and
transparency within thp
church, In the government
and all sectors of life. The
university lecturers should be
listened to and be made to re-

alize that the government ap-

preciates the important role

they play, in the society. ".

“We must renew out ’envi-

ronmental awareness and ap-
'

preeiato (he Integrity of cre-

ation.

Tq all our fights ' for juit

governance, sustainable life .

and -protection. Of human
rights; let uS be assured that

God is oij otir side and M;<uch

God will glvq us victory^

The Sebei Invasion
Prom page S

achieved and more than
40,000 displaced persons
have gone, back home.

He fears that large tracks
of land belonging to the dis-
placed would be lost should
the boards continue their op-
erations. He said he had talked
lo the Sebcis who forced their
way into Kenya and It was ev-
ident that they had been
promised some land in Mt.
Elgon district.

Unfortunately, there Is no
free land In the district.

Sebei spokesman Jackson
Tendet allegedly told Mr.
Prlchanl that the 300 people
had been promised resettle-

ment in parts of
Kapsokwony, Chempgc,

Kenya to
Anglican
By Target Reporter

Kenya has been chosen- as the
host of a mttjor Anglican
Mission Agencies confer-
ence, scheduled to take place
In Iimuru between January 31
and February 6, 1994; The
Idea of the forthcoming con-
ference was mooted during a
similar cbnferenco in
Brisbane, Australia in 1986'.;,

According to a press re-
lease Issued by the general co-
ordinator of the conference,
the Venerable John' Kago, ihe
delegates at. the 1986'
Brisbane conference felt that

there was a need for a'meeting
of Anglicans from, (he Sputh
who did not know each other
sufficiently.

That particular conference
was attended ‘by . delegates
from Africa, Asia, £atin
America and the Pacific re-

gion, -

The .delegate!; saw the need
for building a network of rela-
tionships amongJhe member
churches to foster mutual un-
derstanding through contacts
wjth one artpther. jThpy par-
ticuiaily^Identified the oeedto

Chebyuk, Saboti and
Endebess.

Since the beginniog of
December last year, some vic-

tims of Lhe clashes say they

have been seeing persons

. suspected to be the Ugandan
Sebcis in the area. The Scbeis

have been accused of actively

participating in the tribal

clashes and assisting the

Sabaots to push other tribes

out of Mt. Elgon.
Some of the Scbeis have

been given shamba and plots

In Mango and Qu intin farms
in Trans Nzoia district. Others
arc camping at Kisawayi cen-

tre In Saboti division and in

Chopkubc, Chebyuk and
Chemoge, says Mr. Kijana.

host
seminar
* share experiences and pari-,

nershlp together with a view
to extending the - work of
God's Kingdom world-wide.

Ven. Kago said a number
of objectives were .endorsed -at

the second meeting of the

planning , committee, acting

on the.suggestion nude, at Ihe

primates* meeting In 1991.

The objectives are: to con-

sider how Anglican helps or
hinders ' people to be the

church in- (heir context In the

South; to examine the task of
the church and how it Is being

- fulfilled in the making of new
Christians, planning for es- .

tabllshment of new churches
nurturing and teaching-Jjfc^.
lievors and to Carry out' the

evangelistic task or the
chifi'ch in a pluralistic smlin

etyo i -

Thcijlo behind the organi- .

sation of the. conferehca .In- M
ilude: the Rt. Rev.; Joseph.
Adetlloye, Archbishop Of
Nigeria^ who is the chairman,
the yen. Kago of Kenya who
is (he. general co-prdh«U»r,
tnt 'RtVi .Capon James Wong

Singapore. ^

.if.:

m
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Concern over HIV-positive birth

attendant’s and spread of AIDS
By Alex Planfl’a

The rale of Human Immuno-
Deficiency virus (HIV) infec-

tion among traditional birth

attendants (TBAs) could Ln-

terupt the community-based
delivery system for poor sin-

gle and expectant women in

Kibera, home of about
300,000 people.

Several TBAs, the down-
to-earth barefoot mid wives,
believe they contracted the

virus, widely believed to

cause the Acquired Immune
Deficiency syndrome (Aids),

from their clients.

Two TBAs who developed
full blown Aids were forced 1

out of marriage. They are*

blaming inadequate
Information on how Aids is

contracted for their
predicament.

Since the disease rocked!

the country in the mid-1980s.
Aids prevention information
has concentration on sexual

transmission with many a Late

from cx-prcstltutds and other

promiscuous persons - creat-

ing a misconception that sex-

ual contact is the sole route of-

Aids transmission.

Mrs. Rosemary Otnuga
(40), who lives at Klsumu
Ndogo, one of the 10 villages

of Kibera, says she has led a

decent life and does not
understand how she would
have contracted the disease

save through her midwifery
services.

"Through these services, I

have been able to earn an',

honest living for myself and
family, but now I am sliding

into destitution," says the!

mother of four. "I 'have been

left with, little choice for sur-
‘

vival as I battle the disease, at

the same time trying to fend

for my dependents."

With this little income,
Omuga assisted her husband, a

manual worker at Nairobi;*

Industrial Area. "It la only re-

cently that I have been in-

formed that other than having

sexual contact, one could con-

tract HIV-Afds .through other

means, such as handling con-

taminated blood with bare

h^nds," says Omuga.
.

. Few TBAs have been

known to use gloves in their

work exposing both patient*

and themselves to the risk of

contracting Aids. After sev-

eral months of erratic health,

Omuga wap advised to. take an

HIV test, which turned out

positive. It was not until two

weeks later that the slightly

built woman gathered the

bourage to reveal the results

to her husband.

"When 1 disclosed the re-

sults to him, he sent me away,

together
,
with the children."

For Ms Tniphena Amwayi,

30/ life as a TBA lasted Just

over' six years. She started

work in 1986 and Was carry-

ing on normally until she

agreed ' to jpitt.' nine Other

TBAa for an HIV teat in 1992.

’'Astonishingly, three of

us Were diaganlsed positive,

"

says Amwayi; ’'The' experi-

ence was trqumatio ft ] jtrug»

gled with how to break the

news to my husband. When I

eventually did, he abandoned

me.” Amwayi, is also con-

vinced that she got the virus

through handling infected

blood without gloves. Her
husband has since been coun-

selled and gone back to her.

Amwayi and Omuga were
among the delegates who at-

tended .the Adolescent.
Fertility Management
Seminar which brought to-

gether over 200 youth,from

cations and research institute,

Panos by IRIS, more pregnant

women have had to turn to

TBAs since cost sharing was

introduced in medical services

under the World Bank initi-

ated Structural Adjustment in

medical services (SAPs).

User Charges in

Health: When the Patient

Can't Pay has been promoting

the idea of TBAs to level of

setting up TBA women's
groups to mobilise talent and

resources for sustained

oping countries.

An Aids report in the world

edited by Jonathan Mann,

Daniel Tarantola and Thomas

Nether says sub-Saharan

Africa with only 10 per cent

of the world's population,

accounts for two-thirds of HIV
infections among adults. The

resource book published late

1992 says 83 per cent of HIV
infections among women and

90 per cent of the world's bulk

of paedlatrio Infection are in

Africa.
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AffeUMMlforHmMiNorton
local schools and colleges in

Nairobi early December.
The two arc among a group

of people with Aida (PWAS),
who have been recruited by
Aida prevention groups to go

around the country spreading

messages. of prevention
amidst, the- hopelessness that

is Aids. Unable to practice

midwifery, these women now
live and support their depen-

dent on stipends from chari-

ties for the Alda outreach ser-

vices.

The National Aids Control

Committee/Programme
(NACC/P) says between 80
and 90 per cent of Aids cases

in Kenya were infected

through heterosexual contact.

Careless handling of contam-

inated blood, clrcuipcislon,

ear piercing, and mother-lo-

chUd account for more of the

remaining 10 to 20 ’ per cent

of Afds o dare. "Por this rea-

son, we place more preven-

tion emphasis on scx,Lsays
NACP epjdermiologlst, Dr.

Mboya Okeyo. Okeyo
Stresses, i however, that

transmission possiblliUes^rt

only
,
two-per cent through- in-

tercouno, ai compared
! to 90

per Cent In .cuts inflicIe4>by

contaminated equipment > ..

"TBAs are at risk of HIV
infection ijf they,have cub and

handle Infected blood," Ays
the epiderriilologfst.

;

„
’

According (6 a recent re-

port, researched and compiled

for a Loadon-baged cqmniunJ-

development, says the study.

According to the report,

over 70 per cent of Kibcra's

deliveries are done by TBAs,
who are known to use same
unstcrilised instrument .to cut

the umbilical cords of two or

more children bora at close

intervals. Such a situation

could aggravate the spread of
the Aids among infants.

The risks Kibera mothers, >

children, and TBAs face are

closely linked to economic
considerations in the spread
of Aids. Most urban slums and

.

rural areas have poor and
inadequate medical services.

Where the services are avail-

able, medical supplies, in-

cluding gloves and disposable

syringes, ere in extremely
short supply. .

. .
Living far from the ser-

vices, registered medial out-

lets, and unable; to afford pro-

fessional services, expectant
mothers in rural areas and ur-

.

ban alums have traditionally

been assisted by TBAs. .

The Ministry of Health
say* that 80 per, cent of
dellveriea countrywide are

'assisted by TBAl, raising

concern - over styfilUaiion

ihortcoming*.
•

;!
While" three conditions of

poverty and deprivation per-
sist, the battle against the
spread of AMs through Jm-
tnorality may be won but the-

.
overall war against the dll-
ease will; generally!, remain
lost, especially . In the dcvel-

Soclcty has bidden, ignored and undervalued
women’s experience - Musylml.

Gender discrimination
costs whole society

' By January 1, 1992, 7.8

million adults, half of them
-women nearly 970,000 chil-

dren had been infected with
the virus in Sub-Saharan
Africa.

Recently, while giving a
public lecture tilled "TB and
HIV Infection - medical and
socio-economic aspects,'' the
World Health Organisation
(WHO) Kenya Country
Representative, Dr. Paul
Chuke, stressed the impor-
tance of sterilising medical
and family planning tools as

a means to combat the spread
of the twin diseases. '

!

"All these must be ster-

ilised before and after use,
where circumstances forces re
use, although disposable
instruments could be a lot bet-
ter, iflcluding under, all tradl-
Uonal prBctioes said Chuke.

[The NACC/P does not deal
with TBAs, but hqs reached
out to them Indirectly through
programmes • such as the
Maternal and Child Health

0JCJP to? Ministry -of
Health,. Aids Information is

now Imparted to, women at-
tending MCH clinics,” aays
Mboya, . .

: ;7 7 .

Official estimates show
over ,1.5 million Kenyans
will bo infected with: HIV by
the year 2000. Up to 900,000W
in
W
J"? 200>00 children

WiU peri$h ftpm Aida by the

; y -
>! ....

.0 ‘A* IRIS peatuH

By James Katululu

The General Secretary of the

National Council of Churches

of Kenya (NCCK), the Rev.

Mutava Musyiml has cau-

tioned the society against

discriminating against
women in decision-making

responsibilities.

The Rev. Musyimi
lamented that in many com-
munities, especially Africa,

women were viewed as Infe-

rior beings who had no busi-

ness being appointed in deci-

sion-making positions de-

spite being more than men in

population.

He said that man and
woman were meant to play

complimentary roles during

the creation but man had
taken advantage of his physi-

cal might to suppress the

woman.
"Whether society admits it

or not, womon have their

place and responsibilities and
no matter how much male
forces work against this fact,

it will remain unchanged be-

cause it is God who mado it

so,'' the Rev. Musyiml said.

The NCCK boas was
speaking at Nairobi's
Lutheran Church, where he
was guest speaker during the

official opening of the

Lutheran World Federation

(LWJ1
) African Women

Leadership seminar.

. He said that societal struc-

tures bad hidden or at- worst
ignored and undervalued the

experience of women making
it more difficult for them to

pul themselves in the right

places even in matters that dk
rectly affected their lives.

Quoting from the Book of
Gene*4, the NCCK boss said; 1

that during creation, God had
created both man and woman
as complimentary servants of
His kingdom although the
former had Created the impres-
sion that the latter wax sup-
posed to be. inferior.

Tfie Rey. Musyiml said
that the church la Kenya was
working for the betterment qf
women activities and service
to the society. He praised (he

'

•Lutheran organisation for Its „

efforts, to bring women to-

'

getter to enlighten them oh
;

their right! ii) Ujelr respective
;

societies.

He |aid women had been.;,
proved to be the backbone of .

many societies yet they went
nqt allowed ;to take their seats':

b decision making offices.:
v

.
Spe^n*' 1W behalf of the •

AU Africa Conference ofr

Churches (AACC) Secrelary

General, the Rev. Jose

Chipenda, a representative,

Ms. Omega Bula, called on

women to come up with chal-

lenges to enable them over-

come male dominance.

Mi. Bula sold that a lot of

murmurs of discontent had

been heard from male quarters

since women started demand-

ing their rightful places In

their respective societies. She

encouraged women not to

give up the straggle no mailer

what the male-dominated

world thought or them.

A representative from

Zimbabwe, Ms. Milta Nyonl

said that under President

Moi's leadership, Konya had

achieved a lot in development

and that the church was privi-

leged to be in a country

enjoying relative calm and

tranquility.

The seminar, which ha*

brought together women from

26 countries, among them 22

from tho African continent,

will last 10 days and aim* at

looking for ways that can Im-

prove women in leadership.

It ends on January 22 at

the All African Conference of

Churches Headquarters.

The theme of the seminar

Is: Empowering Women for

Participation. Earlier, Dr.

Musimbi Kanyoro laid that

African women, who apear-

hcad development in then

continent, were marginalised

at the decision-making level

and therefore had little or no

control over their destiny.

"This negative trend can

be reversed by providing

them with leadership train-

ing, which in the long run

empowers them to improve

their lowly status," Dr.

Kanyoro, who is the execu-

tive secrelary of the Women

in Church and Society divi-

sion under the Geneva-basw ,

Lutheran World Federation

(LWF), said.
l

Explaining that, churches

were currently at the forefront

in trying to raise the status or

women, Dr. Kanyoro uld to

'seminar participants, drawn

from network, of

women, would think through

Issues hampering deve,0£
roent to draw up a, plan of so*

. tion to tackle them-

Beside leadership iraloi^

. the seminar covered women “

disadvantaged aiWitio^
' theological .training,

“

ranilysto of devdopment “

I me, and. advocacy

‘wards influencing policy. 10
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Kenya faces increased food aid needs
Kenya faces a massive
increase in food aid needs

following a poor main season

crop among other factors,

according to the latest global

Information and early

warning system on food and

agriculture of the Food and

Agriculture Organisation.

The report says that

harvest results in Kenya
confirm that the country's

food needs will rise sharply

this year. Kenya has to

import more than 200,000
tonnes of maize alone this

year.

The prospect of a poor

By Target Reporter

harvest has been confirmed

not only by the FAO but also

by the World Food
Programme. The reason given

by a joint mission on Crop,

and Pood Supply Assessment

of these two global
organisations for the poor*

harvest last year include

inadequate rainfall, low farm,

gate prices and reduced use of

fertilizers because of late

deliveries and high prices.

Kenya has, through
President Moi, appealed for

food donation to augment the

International Monetary Fund
and the World Bank for

Kenya.

The FAO food outlook
report says that acute regional

food supply problems persist

in Africa. The*food situation

in Burundi for instance Is

further threatened by a poor
harvest due to the ongoing
civil strife which has caused

massive population
displacement and disrupted
agriculture.

Elsewhere, a poor harvest

is being gathered in Eritrea

Structural Adjustment

Programmes set out by the

amount, she will have to

import to meet the food
deficit.

About 20,000 tonnes of
yellow maize are already in

the coiintry from the United
States for distribution to

famine-hit areas.

Recently, the government
lifted all restrictions on the

sale of maize and its products.

The lifting of restrictions was
ode of the conditions of
donor while reduced harvests

are expected in Ethiopia and
Sudan.

fe.

Management consultancy techniques
Planning is systematic . The numbei

decisions and acUons^to AltOTIlSitlVG VIGW Of 01311111110 whale of a pre

U.n.fino, /-nrrinrnh. W mfltCh UlC CO

Planning is systematic

programming of innovated

decisions and actions to

achieve long-range corporate

objectives. That’s theory.

Reality is the executive

asking, “What’s for lunch?"

A wise executive once

said: “Anybody can plan

years ahead, but it takes real

management skill to leap

from criiia to crista.’’

What really ia involved in

planning for change? 1 have a

theory that is ridiculously

simple and very
straightforward. Still, when 1

think that only a handful qf

large corporations managed
to maintain a super growth of

15% over a ten-year span
while thousands of others

didn’t, may be this very .

simple business of planning
is not simple.

What is my first role of
planning? Keep it simple. If

you make it too complicated,
no one understands it but the

planner - and so he writes a

book. And it sells.

Under my simple planning
process, the first thing you do
Is to set a 10-year forward
objective: 10 years from now
you want to be big - so much
profit, so much salts ,

1 so
much earnings per share.

Don’t think of why it can't be
done. Just indicate where you
want to be.

Next, define your
business. What business are

you in and do you want to be
In? ^Thia defining of your
business is really essential.

Having defined yoyr
business, you then examine
Wherq you are and where you
will'be if you don’t change. I

call that "business as ufcual.”

And jf you and the company
re honest with yourself, the

businesB-Ais-usual curve will

either flatten or go down.

So now project two lines:

Objectives present business.
You have : created a gap
between them. If you are very

amblflou*, you create a big

R*P» . If you >
. are . very

conservative, ,-yoii create e
1 lltUe,! gap* And if ydu donU
have, j gap, you .don't, even

.

baye to talk about! planning.

Blit let’s Usume yoU 1 do
Have;1te gap, You have filled

the gap with new products and

services. In order to do this,

you have to innovate. Nice,

OK word, ‘'innovative'
1 ’

- but

that's theory. What you really

have to do is to have solid

proposals and propositions.

Well, let me now lake you

away from these happy curves

- or someone called the cvcr-

rcccding bonanza - and give

you the two major reasons

Is really delegating the key of
business to a guy sitting bn
the side, a staff man.

But more to the point Is

the risk factor. The reality of

The number two difficulty

is the planner. He can bo a

whale of a problem. He must
match the company's style.

But the bigger problem is

this: the planner had better

remember that he Is not the

chief executive officer. Many
planners, after a while,
acquire delusions of grandeur,

Shs five

notes
back in

circulation
' By Target Reporter

Not just Ideas, but a whole Adapted from an Alternative View of Planning, a thinks he is the chief
prospectus worked out as if it

paper Afr. J0g Kimura on the practical executive officer, he loses all
were your own money you

appi|catioxi of management consultancy techniques effectiveness. He may
r°

re 8°"?_ 10 'nv“l ur
.

“ ,f
for Deloitte & Touche.

4
properl, be ihe right arm. he

you were going to _
~ —

conservative banker to get a — —
loan. why this thing doesn't

Have a proposition. Then, happen very 'often. There are

apply the 3X principle. You two difficulties: One is the

must have three limes as

many shillings worth of

propositions as arc required to

fill that gap because,

obviously, not everything Is

going to succeed. Thirty per

cent is a good battling

avorage, the same as In

acquisitions.

Once you have decided on

all these great propositions,

you Judiciously allocate

chief executive officer, Ihe

other one is the planner.

Let’s start with the chief

executive officer and irv to

see why only a handful of.

Chief executive officers hi

(his Industrial world of ours

did achieve continuous go-go

super growth.

It is absolutely true that If

you plan for change, you have

to have a wholehearted,

life if you want* to grow fast,

if you want to have big

profits, if you want to move,

you have to take risks. You’re

not going fo have your cake

and eat |L too. And ihe future

being quite' uncertain, people

really dislike it, are afraid of

it, and don’t- really like to

take risks. If- (he psychology,

is such that the organisation

Is not truly willing or
motivated to take

:

risks,

nothing ta going to happen.

The key for a* company is

juire delusions oi grandeur, iThe five shillings note is

The moment the planner < back in circulation, according
inks he ia the chief: to a recent notice by the chief
eculiye officer, he loses all banking manager of the

fectlvencss. He may Central Bank of Kenya, Mr.,
properly be the right arm, he r.m. Marambii. .

is the stimulator, the catalyst,
j

The notice said that the

the Implementor, the co- 'five shillings notes- were still

ordlnator; but for heaven's legal tender and should thcie-

sake, let him not think he's 'fore be accepted in exchange
become the chief executive of goods and services.
officer.

j
Currency notes dating

My next complaint about back to the days of thfe late

the "Complcat planner is his President Kenyalta have rcsur-

rellance on the big charts,
!

faced a^cr many ycara.

fancy language, voluminous
j

Because of their “newness",

binding, elc., which deluge
,

they arc being prefoired to the

.

management. Cut - out the (dirty, soiled and tattered notes

detail - get to he heart of the
havc becn in circulation,

matter. '•
!

Mr. Marambii has in an-

, I

other public notice requested
N«t, Ain't gel pimmer

h cc,mi^UI1 | Iyi
who’. . red-tape .rttat. There mi of the Central Baal
are plenty of them who love

' ^xch>Ilg(. „Merv!c eable
f® r™ s " particularly Kenya currency noles thrt ate
Standardised and uniform

; so|Ied, worn out ormntUaied
forma. Everybody a ao buay

jla thcll pMlfo,slon riow nnd
filling form. ft. they don't

, ^^
have time to think.

, There ha. been much con-

There are two ways of
\
ccm over the dirty and tattered

managing:. tqanaglng by. fear notes In circulation. Recently

Managers pose for » group photograph after ibrainstormlug managerial

review session. -i

and managing by enthusiasm.

1
1 believe that in today's

sticlety (he time has come to

start managing business so

that it’s fun. After all, you
spend eight! hours plus, every

day, -to the confines of the

office, so you might as wejl

.

enjoy 1L
t

'

’

1 . JiRve a - portable,
.un.lv'erxdli .

all-purpose
Organisation chart. It’s, a

jportabli? model - composed of
inteircoqnecling gear wheels.
This illustrates; the thetolry of.

,
the big wheel ;

.

smaller connecting wheels

i

the. chief executive officer,

the : bigv wheel, the deputy
chief executive!, . the director

of, sales, the! [director of
finance, the. reglouai

! the new governor of the

[Central Bank, Mr. MIcah

iCheserem said that it wai
' costly to print new notes sad

-called on the public to take

care of the notes in their pos-

session.

Sources 'at the Central

Bank say that the 1970a’

notes bearing the portrait of.

the late president .had beefa

stored in afro og rooms tor

years ahd had pnly been re-

leased following the public

outcry over the soiled and mu-

tilated -notes in circulation.

resources, > such as undivided; absolute -fteUjr to; accept, love and finance, the regional

engineering, finance, commitment of the. chief piromrite. change.Jt has to^ to. mana
j[®

r
;u M1?

marketings ' personnel, executive officer. If not ybu ;.in,ytfiir,blood. Unless
J
thls U; manager, the branch manager,

execuUte develop moht, can plan until tte cow* come Plu> •
.

dC,lrc [or
, -JgV J*

1®™J /J
1

Janitorial services, second homb.' and you’U be deader,, ^edlence, jwu're not

shiftwork, etc/ And then 1 you than adoortHdl, ^to ; supergtow
;

jta/.,

. measure and ponfrol prdgrtri: This • .top
1 level chief bxequtlve, chafes: office, thta

Witii aU due respect
1

to wlial .’commitment is qsseptlal.. auitqdea, . .orga planning;

’othera^ay/sfty*tiJta W really , DonH.dolegate plaiqring to ..Vqj **£

“

vo^.f,fT*

.

/

. the . simple ’’ theory 1 ' of platineri This- la the worst betjer by putting it llJ S rW nlaMlno to vou all
i

;

Pilng you cw dq belcause this - aavlngs ^nt. :, . -
. r

You pan use your; money’ --level revolved '26 times. 1

bettor by putting . it,; Id. a; •••
, ;

.V l.
^

ji| Uifl
savings account.

;

- r.God pJettniiw:to;rou;ail. ,

v
•• .
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Helping youth to get off the streets
Can street children in our cities be helped? Yes, say some
organisations who have worked with such youth and seen them

transformedfrom dustbin scroungers into decent breadwinners,

street youth have a vision of a bright future like other

normally socialised children. Writer Mariam Ayoti discusses

alternatives to street life with some of the youth and their

.supporters.

Tabltha Wanjlku Is 10 yean

old. She is shabbily dressed

and her left foot Is In plaster.

Wanjlku, whose unwashed

face Is blemished by mucus

from a running nose, lives off

the streets of Nairobi.

Her dally meal comes Grom

heaps of garbage around

town; her bed Is the cold

stone pavement while the

shoemakers provide the glue

that sedates her into forget-

ling her woes.

Thousands of other

children here and in other

cities all over the world live

under conditions similar to

those of Wanjlku' 1 . The
circumstances may differ but

Iheir plight is Identical. Most
of them are destined to die

before their lime. The worst

bit is that although they are

victims, they are depleted aa

dangerous onemies of the

society. Street children have

been branded all kinds of
names; “urchins",
scavengers", the “scum" of
our cities.

Article 27(1) of the UN
Convention on the Rights of

the Child says; "Slates recog-

nise the right of every child

to a standard of living ade-

quate fqr the child's physical,

meptal, spiritual, moral and

social development." To how
many children can this clause

apply?

Nearly 10,000 children are

estimated to be on the streets

of Nairobi alone. The number
countrywide could bo twice as

high. The International

Labour Organisation (ILO) es-

timates that 100-200 million

children worldwide and 18 per

cent of children aged 10 - L4.

yean in Third World countries

are child workers.

Today, the saddest thing is

that many citizens are still

indifferent to the problem of

street children. Mrs.
Elizabeth Kamau of the.Child

Welfare Society of Kenya
(CWSK) says that "the chil-

dren feel rejected, unaccepted

and condemned by society,"

and the most discouraging

factor is that they know It.

This makes some of them ap-

prehensive when approached.

Close to 10,000 children are estimated to -be on
the streets of Nairobi.

Mrs. Kamau is critical of
the generalised altitude that

the best way to do away with

the "nuisance" of these

“urchins" Is to give them
small monetary handouts. "As
they give away this shilling

to the child, (hey do not give'

a thought to what the child is

going to purchase with It,"

she notes.

The children usually buy
glue which they sniff to feel

‘high*. "You are killing that

child by the second," says

Mrs. Kamau, who advocates

The TV set and your child
By Watuta John

Asked what made up her fam-
ily, one sevon-yoar-old,
Tamaiha Khayana, replied,

"Our family Is Mum, Dad,
B»bu and the TV set,"

To children, the TV set is

roal, it is a fabulous magic
U is close, homely, and

clever.

But most parents are at a
loss to explain why their

young onea, sit glued to the

.TV set for hours and they
worry about the effect this

might be having on their
• Quid's development.

Some parents may think
' their under- 10-year-old
children are passive audiences

.

who do not understand the go-

“Si on the screen. But that is

.

** the case, Children absorb
1 Sreat deal from the Images

.

•“d ideas they are presented

.

00 television,

That'a why parents must

J*y
particular attention to the

f^.orprogfflmmei they el-

.
*&w their children to watch
.rwn evep programmes sup-

{°kdly specifically prepared
Tor children (the Roadrunner

. cartoons would (all In this

- T**ory) present violent ex-
1

- between characters

;

‘hit chlldred may tend to

Some
,

programmes,

:

jjjA'for example programmes
fobsonabU Doubts 6r

,

Justice' that are shown
,•'*2

!

£TN during the .after-

,

frtesent adult themes
Wtyould riot be;suitable fpr 1

^Vrile^.chlldieij.
'

Children, like grown-ups,

havo their own preferences of

what to watch. Whereas the

older viewers may prefer dra-

matic intrigues, Ulms, fea-

tures etc, children, especially

those below seven, are unable

to concentrate on pro-

grammes with a compact ac-

tion lasting for more than 10

minutes.

Their attention Is easily

shifted. They ask questions

and demand explanations,

sometimes, to the annoyance

of Older viewers. But these

questions are often an oppor-

tunity for parents to guide and

shape their children's think-

ing on what they are viewing.

Children are fascinated by

short, structurally simple

shows. These
,
may be chil-

dren’s shows, such as. .fairy

tales and cartoons, or even

programmes meant for grown-

ups, such as news and sports.

These categories impress

them because of their rapid

sequence of pictures. -•

,

The inquisitiveness of

children also makes them

easy prey to the TV. They

want- to' know what is going

pu and why. thus, Utelr curP

ous mirids keep them /con-

stantly close to the TV
screes.

• To older children, watch-

ing TV Is as prestigious as,

say, driving pr owning a car.

It is. a status symbol, a social

value. U makes them accept-

: able to, an^i as * particular

claiis.'-

ChUdreq's unorganized na-

tivities, in their free time* can

In no way, rival the coher-

ently organized TV pro-

grammes. Honce children

would leave everything else

that they wore doing to watch

TV.
Is prolonged TV viewing

of any benefit to children? or

as Abdallah Amin of

Bastleigh, Nairobi, puts it:

'Does it ruin my daughter or

does it build herT

Tnlp, children who watch

TV regularly tend to bfe more

at home with global issues .

thari those who don't. '

Children not only Imitate

what they view; they also

identify with behaviour pre-

sented on the screen. Many a

time to their own detriment.

Violence constantly watched

by children, for example, may

jlead to in their becoming vio-

lent and traumatized adults,

It has also been demon-

strated that TV watching chil-

dren tend to have a better vo-

cabulary than non-TV watch-

ing children. But this superi-

ority gets wiped out
.
as the

children advance, in school at-

tendance. -

Research has ahowri that

TV watching does not encour-

age creative activity. Which

mA&ns that it doernot encour-

age rehild to be creative, just

Imitative. .

. It has also been shown not

to stimulate activity in. chil-

dren.

;
Indeed,TV te rarely used as!

a source of instruction. Its

main task is entertainment.

that those willing to assist

should donate whatever they-

have to Institutions that are

involved in street children

programmes.

Father Arnold Grol, the

founder of the Undugu
(brotherhood) Society is

equally appalled by society's,

insensitivity to the problem
of street children. He goes on

to add that the biggest failure

of Undugu “Is that after 17

years working with 'street

children, they seem to remain

the concern only of the

Undugu society of Kenya and

a handful of other organisa-

tions. The vast majority of

Kenyans are still turning their

heads the other way when
they meet one of their own
children on the streets of
Nairobi."

'To die ia Just and to live

is luck," was for a long time,

the motto of many destitute

.children in the slum of Nge)
in Nairobi before rescue came
In the form of Ghetto/Ngel
Pioneer Youth Group.

.

It all began When six

young men were lynched In a

period of six weeks in the

slums of Ngci.'Nol much later

two others narrowly escaped

the same fate.

Sister Esperanza Rosillo

Jimenez of Karlobangi
Catholic Church Is in charge
of the programme. "It began
as an accident,” she said" It

was after the two boys were
.saved that people camb (o me
saying that I could do home-

1thing. I did not know what
Ithey meant but I talked to the

two boys after they agreed to

meet me. Later when I met
their kin, they were asking

rac what I had told them be-

cause they had definitely

changed.” The boys kept
coming back for counselling

and with time U10 number ln-

‘creased.

That was last February.
Today, 50 youth are registered

with tho group and over 100
others are craving to join

them. However because of
lack of facilities and person-

nel, (hey cannot be assisted.

Sister Esperanza says that

given the potential and capa-

bilities theso youth have so
far displayed, this could be
one sure way of reducing
delinquency in this particular

slum and elsewhere If such
programmes are adapted.

Anthony Ndegwa, 18, says

.

he dropped out of school after

his parents were unable to

raise fees to lake him to sec-

ondary school. His parents
could not provide for his ba-
sic needs, either, so he went
onto the street to make ends
meet.

“Wc operated in groups;
somo specialised in snatching

bags, chains and watches,
others who were 'tougher*

moved out of 'die slums to Uie

city centre on ’together as-

signments* like pick-pocket-

ing. and mugging for money

,

w

he told this reporter.

Simon Njuguna, 22,
blames the high deliquency
among the slum youths on

poverty and broken homes.

“We live the lives of animals.

There are no latrines, no law

or* order, and. no hope of

things ever improving here,”

he laments.

“Many young men resort

to ways of getting quick

money through whatever

means; many are killed and

burnt in the process. At least

15 are burnt monthly, but Ibis

does riot stop others" from

stealing. Some arc breadwin-

ners for their families. They

have to eat, they have to sur-

vive," ho adds.

The plight of some 1

of

these youths seems to have

been heard when they joined

the Ohelto/Ngol group, tyre

they are counselled and Sister

Esperanza emphasises self es-

teem and self confidence.

“Religion is not the issue

here," she told this writer. It

ia enough for one to be a hu-

man being and to know that

he as an individual is impor-

tant In himself. That is the

starting point."

There have been other vol-

unteers who have offered to

help the group. Anne Kajcu
, a.

trained fashion designer cum
artist is currently training

some of the boys to make lie

and dye products among other

things.

Another group Is training

to produce leather products;

purses, key holders, leather

saqdalS7eitc, There are other

strategic' steps that have been

taken to improve the income
base-, of those youths.
Members should be helped to

establish small self-support-

ing business like coffcc-

shops, selling of second hand

clothes, burning char-

ooal/wood, ox any other in-

corae generating activities.

So far the group has raised

about She 64,000 (US$914)
which they have used to boy

materials to-make products for

display at major child related

conferences in. Nairobi.
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